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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSYILLE, CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY, KXNTUCKY, TUESDAY,
 JULY 26. 1887. NUMBER 130
THE 0. V. PROPOSITION.,
1 he Matter Diecuesed Frens Due end
te the Other by laterealed
TUN NSW SWAM afi .
--
Thr ilvest Twilit,'" before our people
the intio Valley proposition. It is
'ee absorbing topic, and we gladly give
-Speer iti our cottoned to several inter-
sotitig rolls lists Woes.
We Inlet considertiti this matter fr eeeee
end to eed; we have taken up the ob-
jections and Inspected them Impartially;
We leave carefully looked into the res-
ettle+ in favor of the proposition-and we
Cill but believe in lbe light of our
beet judgment that the wisest thing for
our pet pie to do is to vote the $100,000
all on the 20th of August next. We
can readily tioncrive that we udoila have
a Iwtter o fler, hut we have put cued the
poulicy of delay k r 10 yeas a anti we ere
to-day juet w fore we were then. We
have otten burn teinoted into lethargy
by OW "day ilreallli' of yleiting capital-
ists w hich erver materialized. And
now we have a real, eoot .N.I. titer of a
road. After waiting throe long ye are
the chance ha at hand. It may not be
the best we could wish for, but It is the
0,41y offer before us. Shall we not take it?
The Chicago syndicate and Col. Foard's
company, boils of which are proposing
the conetruction of the "Ideal Route,"
hay neither of thesis come to us w ;Us a
definite t ropoeition. We cannot afford,
*cattlemen, to wait fur you longer. Ytut
have nearly 30 daya -in e idyls to formu-
late an offer, and, If by the eleethin you
have ton rtubmit.el a ttttt re femible prup-
(*Moe than that of the 0. V., you may
expect iet to vote the $100,000 tax. Thls,
vie believe, lit an twourate TI Ilex of the
cunvictiom of our people.
There have been teeny objectioes
urged to the Ohio Valley rood. One Is
that It will be run in the Interest of Hen-
derson. It iii a fact, fellow cirzeits,
that neither Henderson, nor Henderson
county, atese mat.teal le the coustrue-
thin of that road. They do not own •
dollar of the stock, they are in no aloe
financially intereeted in Use eitterpriee,
find it would be a logical sailttin beyond
the ken oh any meter name to presume
that the 0. V. would oliecriminate
agshuot llopkimaville with $100,0(.0 of its
stock in her pocket., lit favor of a town
that hats never given the cut erprise a
cent. Three are piniti facts easy of corn-
preltemtion. For further remotes in
support of (hie position we refer to the
v tttttt mink-talon signed "II."
Again, it is Paid the 0. V. will fall
into the itands of the I.. & N. Tbie is
a here presumption at beet. But what
other road would be free from this ob-
jection? We defy any syndicate to
come to us with an offer that will give
use a surer guarantee on Mho point or
which will not be Neatly liable to be
gobbled up by the omnivorous L. & N.
In the great world of trade no U11111 can
predict what any other w1.1 buy, and in
the manipulation of railroad patentee.
any other road is as liable to be per-
viewed by the L. & N. as the Ohio Val-
ley. 001. Clay was as 'pacific in hie
proposition oil this point ao it wee polo
eible for him to be.
It 1.1 not necessary for tia to rehash
the i tont roue 4.1 jecticne tao cogently
'newt red by thee munications below.
We can telly add this point Hopkins-
ville need* another road. She has need-
ed it fur 3 ears. The benefits to be
reaped rue not now  ICI  be tabulated.
The people have a titmice to realize
their wishes, and in common cute Is It
not proper to vote sit Our convictions
dictate? If any better offer •hottlii
come to use before the election, at- can
defeat the 0. V. tee 1I.11 accept it. But
let us not be deluded into ref-mist* a
road, that to all appearances I. sound and
means business, by the "glittering gen-
enNtlee" of something better that is, or
le not to come, as the cane may tie. Let
outsiders "who have great doing. in
store for tut" come up pat with an offer,
otherwise they mu °Perkier themselves
out of the ring. As matters now stand
we say, VIIITIL nOtt THE OHIO VALLEY
ROAD.
worms Illeasowsw vs. wIllere
seprie.••
Ed. New Era:
No one will (titration the right of
"F." slthough a citizen of N*1111011,,
and by reason of his large 'Merritt in
certain coal-mine., closely allied, in his
biteltiess relatiome, wIth the Louie:rine
A Nashville Italirned Co., to be heard
in opposing the ;wilding proposition of
the Oblo Valley Railroad Co. lie I
s
well known in the continuality as • gen-
tleman, and a shrewd man of affairs,
and se well qualified to take care of and
push bin own Inatifallt• as the most in-
telligent business men here. Without
undertaking to attribute to "F." any
motive for his opposition to the Ohio
Valley railway that might not be attrib-
uted to other persons "under substan-
tially the same conalitione and eirctim-
matters" it may be said that, situated as
her la, his opposition is net a source of
surprise if he see. what Is "pelf evi-
dent," teat, because of Its proximity to
oth, r extrusive miner, the 01:14) V•iley
relleay. gown/Octet' to ilopitineville,
will ereate teelipetition in the price of
roel ill the tr.-1144,u use largely supplied
by mines in which "F." to lett rested
,
which may effect • reduction of the
high price. that the promie of all cisme*
soul oectipatione have helm compelled
tee pay for that roceseary teontmodity by
rea-on of the extortion both of the mines
end the carrier,-w blob may also fur.
1111b • Wrong meson *by the 
managers
of the mines and cif the L. ti N. should
combine to defeat the proposition.
lept what are "F.'s" objections?
doubt, trom whatever Motive, he Is
rattiest In hip opposition end, as he
claime, sincere lit his shiteeseats, and
therefore, the conclusion N fair that
he iota 'Wed the cue as strongly as I
t
oats be statesnagsinst the Ohio Valley
• railway in Ids most recent communica-
doll to the Neer ERA.
After a careful reading of that pro
-
duction we have been able to dud no
more thad two "reasons" urged against
the pending proposition, anti these are
,
In substance, (I) that this railway will
tete all of the tobacco and wheat out of
the (*entry tributary to Hopkinsville
to the detriment of the trade and 
buil.
nem of ilopkIneville, and (2) that it
will prevent the pending of a road from
iloplinaville to the Mississippi river.
This is, dodbtleas, the hest that "Ir."
multi do. Hut when them so-railed 'va-
mps are examined they are found to be,
hot "re111104.: but poorly aeouitiptiona.
It Is not tuo much to say that 11 the
Ohio ‘'elley railway rtall ever h• befit
las HopkInaville, it will he a molter of
Duelerse which ilium Mien-steel will In-
Lend ami desire to snake profitable. It
Ii a pour compliment to the intelligence
of the stroirelote 4)1 this road to ray of
thelal, what "F." virtually say•, that
the v /*mild invert their sisossey its a road
to ilopkinsvilte, and then ibitoaxe the
road in such a way as to make it Un-
profitable as as business enterprise, and
that, too, at a point where it Was hi-
tt-m.1rd to produce competition. But
would the road be the only lector in this
business problem ? is it to be seattnitel,
or pies ttttt et!, that our warebouren, or
or dealers in produce, or trades-
men in any line of traffic, could not get
tobacco, wheat, or any other OUU11110.11-
(7 1-or that they would tiot be willing
to enter into competition for a hat they
might need in their business'.-or that
this road would not bring any thing
here that might be wanted by our bush-
sees men? the questiost awswers It-
self. There would be two roads M-
ewed of only one as How, to haul to and
front Ilopkinevilie, amid !here would be
as 11111111 Of this to do a* tlie nereeeitier
of trade %amid rtquire. Given a coun-
try rich in resourct s and thickly popu-
lated a• that •iirrounding and tributary
to llopkinsvIlle, two competing rail-
road., a systeut of first-class
turnpikes, 111111a population with a rea-
sonable amount of CW11111011 sense and
intelligrece, the thrift autol pitoperitv
to any place will Le measured by the
pluck, energy awl eitterprier of its burl-
item men. Am! if with all the advan-
tam s tapes 'tied llopklmi.vlule rhoulti not
titteriels, the fault would Ile chargea-
ble to her business men alone.
It will not be denied that a road limn
ilopkineville to Columbus is very emelt
needed Isere and would, make a moat
valuable road both to ilopkineville and
te the country through %leach it would
pass. But it ought not to, be Itin011tlell
that the projectors of the 0. V. are hot
aware of the iniportatiee of WO a road
to the territory Into which they pro-
toe to enter; and 1111101 let41 is it al-
lowable to motive, RS "F" ilocm, that
the building of the road to Cadiz, the
first section of the Columbus route,
will destroy all prospect of ever com-
pleting the road to Coltimbes. Per-
sons of average intelligotee will draw
quite a different conclusion. In fact,
a road from Hopkinaville by Cadiz to
Columbus le a part of the 'gotten de-
vised by the projectors of the Ohio Val-
ley Railway, and boils President Kel-
so.) of 'Ivo 0. V. C pany, and Mr.
Clay, its attorney, have receetly stated
that fact in Hopkineville. And it is
part of the plan also to extend the Co-
lunibus road eastward front Piopkies-
ville. What more could be desired by
the 'voter of Hopkinsville dietrict?
They have it Iii their poor to green: it
by voting for the peening propoeitions,
the defeat of which will render it cer-
tain that we will get nothing from the
0. V. Company.
But what does "V" offer in place of
the proposition of the Ohio Valley Rail-
* ay Company 1 We admit that he
csouslot do anything I ow, for the want
of the tweemary legislative authority to
tax the counties &c., through a filch kis
Columbus' road is to paps. 'lisle he ex-
pects to secure next wintcr, and thee
he will want 0300,000 by taxmen' to
get to the Cumberland river. Ile little
known the difilculty of gettieg such
legislations a ith all the influence that
the I.. & N. is able to bring to bear
against it. 'Else dIffirtilty lus gctting a
like 'Demure passeol in behalf of the II.
& C. Railroad, etch two able attor-
neys: influential Blend:era of both
branches, anti both from tide county, in
favor of the uwasure and urging it, Its
ft -soh in the memory of some of use.
Meatitime "F" wants tni to wait, while
working nten are leaving the [dace
for want of employment, and the very
life and energy are being millet r.rtf out
of (stir town, mid the Oido alley Rail-
way Company is effering to give us
what we need, *Ilk+ it esti do by It:te-
nor he road completed and miming to
llopkittovIlle before the legislattire
needed by 010' can be had. But "F"
generottely Wiens as an inducement for
the people to defeat the 'tending propo-
sition, to commence wok on his road
at once if responsible men will person-
ally guarantee that he will get his
$300,000 Irons the counties between
here and the Cumberland. Tido pro-
poled limy be variouely characterized.
Some may consider it a little "too thin,"
others may think it eomewhat "loud,"
but to M. it Is OM deep 1.0 be "forded."
le other eonle we do not thiuk the
pa ople can afford it. And we think the
•eiseet and best thing to do is to a. cept
the di finite, Mir and feasible proposi-
tion of the Ohio 'alley Railer,. Com-
pany, which le able anti ready to se-
vere to, tin what we have heen working
for anti what we neetl, and mere than
we ever expected front aly t then plan
definitely offered by any other firm or
company.
Tlalaks wFw Is Madly Off.
Editor New F:ra:-
In the first place "F." says the O. V.
offers us a line to !feeder/Ion and the C.
at 0. R. R., and he wants to know what
advantage we will obtain from that.
Well, if the mere fact of having a com-
peting line all an outlet is not • sufficient
reason, then we fall to see any benefit
from any other road even the "Ideal
Route." WY believe that the road from
here torColumbue would be the better of
the two routes, but we do not believe
the "Ideal Route" is Imhof contempla-
ted, for what company is willing or able
to builds road with Hopkinaville as the
terminal point.? Railroads are built for
money and the business of as small •
city m Hopkinsvillt will never induce a
company to put money into a route that
runs only to this city. Ile says the "Ideal
Route" will give us a connection with
the I. A. 4 T. and that the 0. V. will
give us no connection that we have not
already. Now, I would Bite to see ..F,"
build a road from here to Cattle (the pro-
posed route of the 0. V.) and not cross
the I. A. A T., and I suppatee where the
road. crone we certainly shall have •
*•F." says Ilehilenv011 Is
the objective point on the 0. V. for it is
List. kungen haul. Now, we want 
F.
to say, "from wiser. is Henderson the
longest haul?" We are getting Gua-
ymas from Webster, Hopkins and Cald-
well counties. Now, does "F." under-
take to say tliat Henderson will work
for that fetidness becauee It ie the Icalyeat
haul! We certainly teliik not, beget( s
let us look at the argument lii another
light. When the 0. V. heels its freight
to Henderson that is an seed aod they
have no more chance to get anything
out of it, but oppose the 0. V. hauls to
flopkinsville and the freight is sold,
then the 0. V. has a good chance to get
a second haul and tibia time over ,Use en-
tire line from HopkInsville to Hender-
son securing this the second time pay-
ment for hauling. Now we do not he-
Bev, the "Ideal Route" will be !milt
any time soon, but we would tom time
fooling along waiting for the Legisla-
ture to meet and thee more than likely
get no proposition that would be utishic-
tory, but ivave the satisfaction of know-
Big that we had been "duped" and lost,
so 1 think, the only chance we ever had
to itectire another road. Now, if the
road is built from here to Cadiz it will
he the basis for (hue "Ideal Root.," or
rather 20 miles of the "Ideal Route"
built, so "F." will only have to build
tide mad front Cadiz to Columbus and
he will And us ready to help him.
Rubbery.
Saturday fajta Iturears entered-the
sleeping apartment of Mr. W . J. Wills
ere and stole hie poestet LE1.1/4 f  his
penal pocket, making way with $20 in
cash and Stillte value& e papers. Mr.
Withers heard a slight mom and went
into the hall. Ile locked the pallor.
door end it he thought the burglar. were
in there at the dm-, as the next snorts-
lug one of the whelp w• was aloha' open.
nr. Velum's appeleimeNts.
F. YOUlig, I )v11141.1106. homier.,
for Senator, will speak at :Ite 4.414taing
named tint.. and place.'. Ills opponeet
I. invited to be prenent and hold joint
discumione:
Fairview, Tuesday, July 26, at 1 Simmons Liver Regulator
p.
Lafayette, Wedecolay, Jule 27, at 1
p.
Howell, Wednesday, July 27, at
p.
Longview, Thursday, July 'IS, at 1
p. tn.
Bainbridge, Friday, Judy 29, at 1
p. us.
Casky, Saturday, July 30, at 9 a.
1:11.011011, Saturday, July 30, at 1 p.
Klitidre, Saturday, July 10, at S p. in.
McKlrere Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, lloplansville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Sue, 
••
J. H. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Manningtou, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Croftori:Ry.
U. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
HENN ETTSTOW N.
BEN terrrsitc.N, Ky., July 23, Les7,
Unto New bra.
Mrs. Martha Brame, widow of the
late Joseph C. Brame, departed titis life
yesterday at about 1 o'elock p. in. She
was a member of the old mimed Preeby-
terian church and a very exemplary
woman; a kind friend and good neigh-
bor of "the olti echo° . . se waits e
ter of the late letaC Overly, of Char-
lotte county, Va., was far twin all her
relative'', but had the blithest respect of
the entire community. Site WRA very
old and very ailliessel having fallen on
Use ice six and a half 3 tears ago while on
a visit of tiondolence. She had never
twen able to %elk anymore, though so
*elided bentelfehe did all in her power
to lighten the burdens of others around
her. She was carefully attended by
Mrs. /101111 It. leckereon during all of
her etiliction.
She will be buried this evenieg at 3
o'clock. Rev. 1.5. Joece eel attend
to the religious. service..
U. R. !knot
Rillossness.
We have tested its virtue., personally,
anti know that for Igeperesia,
nees anti Throbbing Ileadavite, it is the l
beat medicine the world ever saw. We
tried forty other remetilex before Sim-
mous Liver Regulator, but noise of them
gave us more than temporary relief;
the Regulator not only relieved but cured
tia.-11. II. Joem, Ell. Telegraph and
Meeseuger, Macon, t•a. Sold by 11. B.
Garner.
11 heat Show.
STATE OF KEN11 CK Y, Or VICE or Colt-)
EitaitIONER or AORICULTLItE, Boa. -
11CULTVItr AND SI •TISTICS.
Fia.neesoicr, July 21et, 1557,
To Itte Fat-uteri; of Kentucky:
With the view of obtaining seed wheat
of the best varieties grown in the State,
the annual wheat show will be IwItl at
this office on the 25th day of-August,
1687.
The following premiums will be • war-
ded: First mei second premiums at $15
and $10; each for the following varie-
ties, viz.: No. 1 Longberry, red, and
white. EACII sample nutet be seatt iii a
separate package, marked with the
name of the exhibitor mei the risme of
the variety, and the package may be
sent be freight at the charge of this of-
fice. Eltell sample must contain not
lees than one-half bushel. It is my pur-
pose to purchme a quantity of the pre-
mium wheat for distribution through
the members of the Legislature in the
various countlee.
JOHN F. Davis,
- Commissioner.
--sea
Mrs. Henry Schtuden, of Ashland,
Ky., says her daughter was cured of l'a-
tarrhal Deafflese by La-cu-pl-a.
-ea ea
CROFTON ITEMS.
Caorrox, Ky., July 24, 1047.
It.htor New Bra:
The Sabbath i School has !purchased
from Jesse French, Nashville, an ele-
gant organ stele has placed it in the
church to be used by the Sabbath School
and the churches that worship there.
A choir will be at once organized and
with Misses Julia Long and Lula Clark
presiding at the organ,-vbritors at our
(lurch may expect delightful music.
Ben Myers, of Matelot', came up
yesterday ott-to him-important busi-
ness.
Miss Clara itrapher has jest received
from O. II. Baldwin A Co., Louisville,
one of their elegant pianos. It is what
they call class No. 5, a tine owert tolled
instrument.
Mr. Needham Nixon fell trom the top
of a fence a few days ago and dislocated
one of his t Howe.
Minder KIll Keith, John Keith'e little
boy, rate a rusty stall into and nearly
through his foot last Friday. It was at
once extracted anti treated by lir. Hen-
drix. *1111 the little iellow Is doing
eke ly 
T  White anti Ileti eisk went over
towards Oweiwbore hot Friday to look
for • site for their saw mill.
'Squire M. B. Brown will aeerpt our
thanks for rogue fine roasting ears They
were the product of a premium seed
corn distributed by Jno. e'. Davis of the
State Agricultural ifepartment.
Bees are producing no honey in tide
section this Season. I have not learned
of a single cap having been taken Ilan
.451111011. eine ISrOlerf 
WII0 have fifteen
or twenty hives say there is no honey in
'bent.
Boys that is not hard cidt r altogether
that has tangled the legs of several eltI-
arms. here lately add when you violators
dance up to answer don't blame any one
hut your dear selves. The outdone-44 is
growing against you; anti you are inak-
leg It ...mister as you grow bolder.
A. B.
os
Beishazzer was weighed in the balance
and found watiting. But Man-a-lin is
always full weight.
Unfailiog Specific tor Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS• "'hi" Moab. tongue 4 ...alai
white ..r,'.' 144,1 VIlths 3 "mown fur; lo..th ,44
bort. •Ple. or ponto often tuu.taken for OM,. •
11.1311331, Sour .141.11.11.• 11, io ot 
Appetite: 011111, -
It 113111,3 a WI e aterlira
.h. Or 1 :
datulesse, all 3rollieeuel al 10.0 13.11.16 alt
er-
nately dy..11tr aka la %; Heedarbe..1..... of MOM •
1..rv. silt a paii,lal 1.3.11
-1111011 4.1 lin, ins
fail«.I to 411. moutellung It loch model I, Isate
been ilone;dehint , ton is tin. ) eilon
appearanr, of the 4413 3/41 er,; it dry riiii/th:
fewer; re.t1r411...111; 11..• urine is. ant usel fowl,
eotoreil. of r,1 to stated, 4c5...ow a
eadisswat.
iii
Ong Senitinnual Cloaranco Salo
II
Lii c• 
xii
Ih
ttt •-• • ,
LI Boy's and Children's Suite very cheap. A large line of Unde
rwear, White A
r Shirts, Tito, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of
 r
i Clothing to g
ive US a call as we keep the ; 
I 
l 
1
i FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE
 COODS 
ino 
i
i
known to the trade. 111We take .44011i6  for Suits yawl. up in the 
style, guar- I
antic tits or no mile. Please. come and pee us; we are headqu
arters on Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail homes, we can 
buy and ao-li as
i cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal 
patronage, etc.
 
.A.
PYE & WALTON'S.
In order to make room tot our large Fall etock we will oi
ler
Great Bargains in Summer Coods lj
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2.00 for. .5 AO
Sults worth $7.50 reduced to.  
 5.:White Vesta worth $1.75 f rill
Suits " $10.00 " to 
 750 Iii
it 
‘717ltcmt.
Clothing Cash Store
atr, eti 
14opkinsville, Kentuckye
-4 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.egr-
a- 0 Ms ot T mik-Zr_Wg=k-4
45_4-9i
far-Olase ia Meikaatel Moak.
Corixter "trirrials. nisei ISItlx Strepet.o, TFLoplaixxxe
rtllet, 2C3.
Pt ELI
I. generally ti ..vd in the 'south arena.. the
torpid Liver toss health.n a. lion.
It acts with extraordinsry ma theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
AN SPVIICTI Orltelrle Fon
Ilitlaria, lionlel 1 .iimplainto.
- Dy.rwpwa, rark itrailaelie,
1 osatipation. Niliouraew.
Iiiihiey Alf..etious. Jautellee,
Mental IfeyeatwillO. (.,,f 5..
IER110r3r11 by the tine uf 7 Millions of Bottle,. as
The Best Family Medicine
tor Childress, tor Adults, and for lac
ONLY CIENUINE
Mae emir z mato'l in red on trout lif Wrapper
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphth, Pa.,
▪ 
PROPIIIICTORO„ _ 
Prier UAW
_
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
Taw kr.ley 11.3 F.E.1.341.Lonla the world.
Moral Calf. perfuet Mi. nod
1631,1•1131011.11. 1 Roth,. ./1
anS I.san, all •iya • to, A. n
13 )1141 *IA elaraial• Va,
ty-losi Si r
I.. 1)4141*1.1 4%
5.1
I.) nthrr
true.
Mom owl pan
Nuys' ell WM= at •••111133,1
att wear Ow W. I.. 00161.1111411* 1411011.
t..tIr .ltele f • 114.1 k• • t
hew .etnt 14 •111. 11310111031
13.1•141 13 W. I.. DOVULALti. itetnit tea/ Mass.
3a4C. Y'R.A.11-1-1.7=r-• de SONS
AtLENTLI.11QtaINIVIL. a Y •
- HAI 11 1 1 -
F. 16011,
MOEN T reems.rs„
J,,.. MOLE.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilambilm DMus, Floncings,
all new, pretty and-cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
.k1.1 V1,1
MITCHELL'S NEW 'SHOE STORE,
No. 3. Main st. Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Amor:meet of all
Grady s of
Boots & Shoes.
1N I , t•--
Full Stock
- -or-
mom 1•••• ••• EN. 333 IMP 
I *
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I
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LOOK OUT BELOW!
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sz, Tiazol.othy-'s-
Beat Printed Lawns fast colors at 3Ntc.
Standard Prints, best quality, at
Heaviest Brown Domestic made 411.1c.
Yard wide Zephyr Gingham@ at
worth 20c.
Best quality French Satteen at 25c,
worth 33.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c, each or
$1 10 per dosen.
Oriental Laces 5, 6, land 8 inches
wide at 10c a yard.
-S111-1' enbrettas -or good value for
$300.
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low-necked with
shoulderetrape, at 35c. each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3,2 per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at 5c. worth 8,.2.
Turkey Red Table Linen, 00 inches
wide, fast colors, at 30c. per yard.
Lace Stripe India Linen at lk. worth
23e.
Oriental Lace Flouncing at 7k. worth
$1 25.
Genre Fancy Percale  Shirts at 2k.
eac
Ladiee' Gauze Vesta at 25c. each, well
worth 40e.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaundrfed
Shirts, open front or beck, at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
10c. each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torcbon Laces from 1 toll inches wide
at 10 and 12'e., worth 20 and 25c.
Ladle.' Hand-Sowed Corsets at 25c.,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatross 40 inches wide at
40c.
Our Extra Size Double Created Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought In the
city for les. than $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Color Hose, French fin-
ished, at 25c. a pair, extra value.
23 doz. Ladies' Hose, In red only, at
25e, a pair, would be cheap at 40c a pair.
Feather Fans at $100 and $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $3 25.
3 Paper§ of Pins tor 5c, worth 5e. a
paper.
Corset Covers from 25c each to $1 75.
Ladles' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefe at 10c each.
Pure Silk Gloves In all colors at 50c a
pair, sold everywhere at 75c.
small Check Gingham. at 712c.
Best quality Ladles' Plaited Bosom
Cheineeettes at 25 and 35, worth 35 and
50.
Fruit of the Loom, MamonvIlle, Lose-
dale and other choice brand. of Demo-
tic at lie per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at a.
are of the choicest styles and best broads
to be had In the market.
Orders for Samples receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers, of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS  
All marked at the lowest pcosible filmes and sold at
C)17.= 1=IMIC= -41-1-ir--1- 
I The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
We can atilt REYbOdY both in Needs and Prices and are always read
y In allow ner
Ii
goods whether • purchaee is made or not. Call anti see 114 b
efore you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
WII9LIC3E-130 1.111.41 SEL
131E12211•1" 334tiFt.C31-ALI.ILWIES
BOJEC)1\TT.TBOLIBI\TIrga
1111617. - - - JIM 14.11111.011101.
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HOW f 1111 Oft PlIei II !SI Of CO.
Democratic State Ticket
FOR GOV 'MS.'S,
14. B. BUCKNER,
ik 
=ANT 001111lasta, 
irlart County.
FOR 
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
Vol • 1101thalf tilltaltIta
I'. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer Cassity.
nil At taxon,
FAY Err K 11 Iii',
of IlarellieCouaty.
roa ?MOM sine
JAS. W. TATI,
of Woodillapd County.
roe ittr'l BLIC Iforret'clioN,
J. D. 1”.CKErie
of Fayette County.
Vol Maim kit op 1111 t.•Nli 4.1. Pit K,
THOMAS it. CORBK17,
Of McCIIICKien i •oullty.
141.
Vol aaaaa atm slam tint nurriut-r,
ZENO1P. YOUNG,
of Ildpkins County.
TUK.DAY, JULY -16, 1887.
!TENT rititimpt AND THINeile• THE STATE PHEW
1st N0 OM. SW 11.
lianianessit t ussiditutonanst.
Serail them are no Democrat. who
will afarateh the Ilesweeratic tleket. He-
member that those wee who claim to be
better Datuucrats than the man Who In.
vetoed Democracy were never Demo-
crats but are Republioana at heart.
They are %solves III alteop'41 clothing.
'their greateat aiathitlets I. tO be
able to stab the Deuitkratic part; to
death.
• Sot It Kull.
Lutist Me Pm* •
.1 itslge Fontaine Folt is out iii another
letter defining WS "poilithot.' indeed,
die Prohibition leader has • twits halt
lor elimblog into the pull prints oil
She slightest pronto:n(1CM. Ile never
tee- tiering twat his auditors in this
te.pasi triliag bow lie loll the Dent-
....relic party, "nut like a vow ard, lost hi
the bluad eprli day," etc., etc. The
Judge 0 hl cultivate usOdirety and
itatliflerence .1, harsher edits *mild
probably advise I  to have his "gall
tr to ined
Cl.KCELAND'a "Licit."
Paducah Nees.
They can call it luck if they want to,
but it is a !act that Mr. Cleveland ha*
every time yet had to tackle an animal
that eobody else would take by the
bonne His best friends had to go to
hint toJelow what to say about the Ma-
lta Halpin matter. The whittle Utisigree•
was afraid to do right tor leer of ofietiti-
some soldiers, many being timid on all
important questions that have been
*ant to let t it a big gun that u ill re-
*stood gloat 11 tont. to Teta, Theo, (iii
SC141111 ocicatastat• men of Bradley 'a ilk
have cativaeaed the State charighig all
ol ill...11 Ow party in leiter;
hence at the time the party telt it to be
Ill' the people LlitL through its favorite
rattle a full explanation .mf affairs should
Lie made. Iles Ii. been ‘lone satisfac-
torily lust well. Bradley is not eveu
the remotest reuse of this act iv ity in the
:Democratic camp. lie 14 really as small
Zeno- Yams Is making a reinarkablY ' a factorin the tight as the kelt Sar-
diii' race for the Senate, and his defeat put who, on the eve of tee bettle of
is hardly sow tewaible. Waterloo, approached tile Duke of Wel-
ilugtou saying reedy, timieral, let
the brittle been'
There has been slut of crazy fieuring
dour on the electiou. Clevelaud polled
152,9til votes, and Blaine 118,121; •
Democratic majority of 3439. Now
with the "mutual effort on the part of
the Dmiocrats" it. is natural to suppose,
that the party vote will be largely In-
reared, say run up to Ittel,000. Then
supposing that 300,000 vote. are cast
and giving the Prohibitionist.' amid La-
bor party 10,000 votes each. Buektier of the Turista!' V iloyet In Asia Minor. end b
y no meads malicious. 1111.1 hi vot
esell Palely haveiemaillorley of 40.000. the, Sivas has 1 population of 40.000, 
but understood ha the North; the Northern
Lige Sebree lis having a really Ione-
matie time in politics. When he ran for
'minty Attorney be bad no opposition,
Kiel in his legiaiaillle race the only ex-
citement b• tau ork up is riding
1.titisfors1 around. .
It will east Tsai-tiete the insperor of
China, $5,000,p00 to get niarried, anal he
did not have the chooaing of his wife
either. Tsai should have* stormy
voyage he can gain some consolatiou
out of the fact thalt It Wall not entirely
lila fault.
The Democrats of Christian county
have every invective to poll a fun vote
in August. Let every voter remember
that the vote neat month e ill determine
the eonventionel etrength of the county
and while we are now entitled to but 10
votee we should run it up to l&
No voter should be enticed into rot
log the Labor ticket as opposed to the
l)emocratie tivikee The Democratic
party is essentially the friend of the
oeople, the friend of the laborer. While
reeegnizing no class, ring or peen, It has
always opposed the rich few as the
friend of the many. Always and every-
where It has advaseatel the rights of the
great people ef this heed, stel as long as
Democracy is abroad there is no &lenges'
to be feared front crushing ninotiopolies
or centralized power.
lase Rensibli:ea• toed III eat mg
that Bradley it I-Maio( Illote C11111 III III%
state Chad ally Man that ever trial on
our They roll Oilt mitred under
tine. tetigues ai. opiate to ..oljore ULI
au uttitatural anion ot saAlle dire uelami-
ty a iti4.11 threetens the Democratic par-
ty Hoy sie now re-
duced to this bele subtifuge to keep alive
tor a week longer their dying hopes.
Before the conventions our friends,
the enemy, told tie el the wonderful an-
ti. s the It was Kolas to perform.
TlicY Air .16.-1.1.0talled at the 
twriurea-
atoe but noon tiold vii 1,11 mart 31.m.lay
next. The truth a the lqtalatrn Is that
r.tadley ha. .hiat 4..114 excite-
ace as a a hack al-
hi, 4.1 lizt-e til -..arcd clog With a
till I All (11,1 .14I his tail. He lam se
imtaal.t , and hie patty lots construed 'ais
014 II )1.11.A hitt. 1,11t• t.00.1,4r60/1011 01 the
thrio) . Ile hie achieved lantlert oh trep-
anation lit- at a sort of Tuttle
millet ) a cheap,' iery cheap article,
%hien any matt can purchase brbecoin-
ing tee II eg mete...) in a ei.cue
*1 he lieut.. crate hat 4. thought it well to
make a canvas id' the state for several
The vote he t Monday vi he
the tett -hot la the Presidential cam-
paign, the Kentiely Demo:rats
Let no Democrat desert his party at-
tillatiomi for the Prohibition ticket.
What is the use of a Prohibhiiiis party
Should it carry the State, it mon of
neceeasity die the dav after the election,
for the one idea en which it is formed
would have been attained and there :
would be uo further use for the party.
Deniocrate exeseite law as well as
any other Mad of tell...isle; and, if the
people of Kentucky should call fog Pro-
hibition, their wishee would be faith-
fully subserved by TA.0"..41‘ Mice
holders. Therefore, let no Deineweat
fail tel vote for the party aominers.
No Democrat should vote the Prohi-
bition ticket. In the first place, if he
thinks well of Prohibition he may know
that the election of that ticket is simply
an impossibility ; and, secondly, be
should realize that the worst blow that
was ever struck the anti-liquor move-
went was when the Prohibition party
was organized. There he tia bops_ &if
Proliib!tion in politics. In every State
where a l'rohibition party has been
formed it has become the dupe of demi-
gogues while the vital principle's of the
organization were set at nonacid. Get
Democrats be Democrata anti vote for
principle rather than policy.
Little Tuttle, the G. A. R. champion
whose soul became- itifisnted over the
flag incident, it the last man in the I
world to have allowed hinsealf I& he- 41
come notoriout. Since getting !misname I
Into tin' papers his record has been over
hauled. It seems that during the war
Tuttle tried to rob a Southern planter of
a large sum of money. By bringing false
charges% against the Southerner he at-
tempted to confiscate $100,000 cargo
of cotton and then ['ticket the proceeds.
Capt. Johnson, an ex-federal diddles!
and an honest man, knocked out Tut-
tie's scheme an I save I the money to its
rightful owner. The Well who are so
frantic about the 511th at Oda time
either helped to 'pillage it during the
war or stayed at home while the brave
boys in blue were doing the lighting.
THE OHIO liENOEHAl'T.
--
The Democrats of I thin. last Ilimelay,
nominated Thorns& E. Powell for Gov-
ernor, and riot ['dated a winning plat-
form. President Cleveland was enthuti-
astically endoriatela very proper thing In
view of his wide personal pi iptilal It, and
his diatinguislied asrviee for the voun-
try. Attempts have been made to bull-
door him by bogus-aohliera, demagogues
and office-lifters, but he hail stood firm
and has won the oonfidenee and admir-
ation of his people. The 4 Halo platfoffIR
demands a jthlielolis reduction of die
tariff anti ileclarea for the repeal tit' the
tobacco tax as a means of reduction. It
favor* such legislation on the question
of inimigrathen as will prevent the land-
ing, for permanent residenee, of aliens
who are not willing to lee are their in-
tention of becoming eitigens of the
United States, and declares against the
Imparlatioa of contract labor.
01111111111411 We party guidon' defeat their
One new In the fact, for the
have the State to der eon-
trot, itstalseilige things have happen-
ed la OSIIN mad who know. Mit that
Powell may be a Iloadloy
P.a.avites .tems.•
1.112 NeW York World ad Om 1J Is
Met. gisoirati acouwat ut a lion ibis si-
tar at Starsibetwartile. 0. 'Cite sum .4
that etiy, the watt and brother, ociu t-
11.g some MI the peeler eel, et nst -
log a •0111...C. 'the el *as enliven.- I
by a fiddle. 'll'his dilate Sc) annoyed the l crag EIS II.,. 1411:121orf
good tWOphe 01 Steutsensville--tlien. at.'rp„„ Ul at, .4 I • .•
elgisteru clawchts lit the place-thin a ir the "ithil • -.1i
big rue 41 ull st bite umeii gut tormia sitieve,ru. 8.17.7e; ' j14"
bought a big lot to! .13 111111411.e, Intl It O.- wee are comm. rot 144.e ii717, it!tutf-
tler the house a here the tailored people ft iii, and '111Ttilt,T4TIOr 1174410104•"". *areas
wen. dancing situ where tire fiddle a .. 
Ma
crippling quite a 'tougher of 1.11e mato. ' Moil% rees Sore 1 Irlis STTOI•
5. 
The Moir* Amon Ills EII4 Ultra.
and !slew the house higher Oran a kit , ismein a oi,‘ 1171 Ire'sellita**Kis41
people eiigageel in this dance. 
i Paster •101 *washes., nip.
Mist akiecoos.. Waite norIllts•e,
This is only tole of the wally °lire, or Faith Sic. 1:4411arged
rages that laaVe h perpetrated up... 41•Intsdo• ,•"'"1 " enai • • 1•••
the poor negro up Not tli, perpetrat ",::" • 
"' i• 'l I • h... kin
by • ye ople who tio tenierstand t • ...eine.. • ill • 1t6.1,.
114 ...1••• n•.. .t toes:he
tiegra. awl 0 lits •• TUE III
.4101,0 ism 'riot: 1.1111'.'s
Kat hist home on ace. lint 4.1 Iii• tom r I . '1;3 "%is' fry%
has Only been a len Mk). slo cc the pot I II latostioses a fair ski tomayasta •ist r-
as Asnur) ie II, L,, Ita• AIM Shall all 'hash, it ill
 ne,
very lemit any Mass of intelligence will
brought to the tront, but iti et cry ease
it has Welt to Mr. tievelaiel to dud
what was right altd do it. Then they
call it luck bemuse the people are with
Limn. 'Piece la ito luck about It-it is
regular old horse wise  gli to kites'.
right Own a rung, iegartlh or. of loud
talking.
-Ilk •Y TO DO r.
1011cm/1.0m ID.imivr.
Arraegeomosts hate been meek to have
Siemeasealie *peaking every pres-Inct
in the county on Seturday iireeeiling the
Antrim election, with ttmo object of
bringing out a big vote. The Democrats
of Devices county should bear In mind
that, aside from the motive of swelling
the majority In Ore State, with the view
of endorsing the admitilstration, and
thus giving courage to the party lu other
States, they have the additional Incen-
tive to support the party nominees, ebat
Devices comity's strength in convention
for the next two years detweds en the
Democratic vote cast for Governor Iti
August. We have now an electoral vote
of 16 and with the proper seal it may be
swelled to 20 for the uext t wo years.
lite reettaisu eaten'.
unspeakable Turk liar Ids own
way to run • newapaper, described by
an -4.merican writing trum alvas,o• ital
only one newapaper. and that a
hew Jersey, were actually drivel. (Mtn
the Walla Idol grOU11.1.1 where the w late
people did opugregate; tie' negro being
offemive to the sight ellen (Attie White*.
new* things are trasoomilug so munrom
ha Lim North now that we think We
time iota conic *lieu the Sa-utlitris tro-
pic 'amnia take sonic Melo to leveret the
poor licensee Who have strayed off
ialien among telitt111441. Ike tiotaths, t I
people are under lasting obsigetiom ti
this unfortunate race to people. *lino
Wete Olive their •IstIrtni, aud they aen.
good slaves. Their alit esters had met
captor' LI by the Yaiiitses and biought
from A trios, ate, for getleratiom tbe)
had beeti trained to work; and whet.
they tell into tite iodide of the Soutiwriii
people they did good work. l'uder Lbw
kind treatiortat of the humane people to
the South they multipled re tom people
tiad ever done, and in sonic niessure be-
came a itatioual, thiiiking people. When
Cie war MEW amid the nuaithero whites
were brought tato an armed eondiet
with the great armies of tiw North, sod
the men all we'd to ear, or when old
and ihilen were c 'wiled to leave their
homes, leaving the %Ammo anal children
colered people, fltetie al*Vi a-re-
mained at home, with few .kreptiotte,
worked a• best they ssauld e the
stock that was DOI it, nod, some-
:king fsr the %moral &lot eltodren to
ou; nail, they it 4111.111e the pro-
tectors OF Iii. 111'4011/e11 and the little help-
la as children. A More noble tribute to
the human heart awl to good impulties
is not revorded la history.
The indiseretions and follies of these
people since coming into the tewseesion
tit their freedom are not greater than
might have been expected ot any people
apou such a ravishing ti le of fortune--
a revolution %hick merlesl them from
bondage to freedom.
The Sotitheris sweeple understand the
iiegro, they know him with all ids faults
to be a arm-hearted, generous, forgiving
accord Thi. calculation gives by the local 
government. It is a badly ling it to send out lecturer*, and if tide
Bradley a vote of 120,000. The cithin-
nati Telegram furnishes the following
mousing figures, which go to show
how little some people ktiow of Ken-
tucky polities:
Densocrate.-'fotal vote, 300,000, di-
vided as follows: Democrats', 1j5,000:
Republicans, 110,000: United Labor,
35,000: Prohibition, 10,000-1Jemoeratie
plurality, 25,000.
Republican-Total rote, t110,001 0, di-
vided as follows: Republican. 121.1.000:
Democrats, 110,000: United Labor,45,-
000 : Prohibition, 10,000-Reptiblicen
plurality, 10,000.
Utiited Labor-Total vote, 200,000,
divided as follows: United Labor, i15,-
000: Republican, 115,(100: Ilemocrat,
'10,000 ! -Pratt ibition; -10,0t)1e-RepubH.
eat' plurality 5,000.
BIG MO3E1.
No ...MIMI' has ever !teen Mich for-
tisseelitehlers as the United States.
Even the tat uobility of Europe
have tailed to gather anything like the
&bulimia enemies ot the Ameriean
woory-ittagg. There are the Vander-
built. and Goulds with ther butters:41s of
millions; John W. Mackey's wealth is
tammuted at $5a1,0t0,0u0; William B.
Astor left the Astor (panne at an esti-
mated value of from $50,000,000 to
$100,000,000: the fortune left by Geo.
Peabody at hie death was worth $4,000,-
000, in benefactions he had expended
0,470,000; end there are many others,
men who could purchase whole comi-
ties amid porta of states. The acquisi-
tive pow..r of these retell is wonderful to
contemplate. Their wealth eleVates
them above the ordinary competition of
trade, tool they JAL force eppartunitiee
whereby in a few days their fortunes
are doubled and trebled. Their intlie
twee upon legtadatkm iatmeasurabie,
and collectively they woulti be a power
superior almost to the reat of the people
of the land. The 1Ianger they threaten
to theeertatry a IIIIISIger always fetand
in connection- with vast stealth. It is
not that they are worse than most men,
but that Is tic are to he trusted with
puitett in any simile. Further, the
boarding of weskit enitivates a passim
most terribly, to satisfy which even
good 1114-11 hate tw,li known to violate
Me most ordinary limpatiaes of Immo
nattIre and to convert theinselvts Into
mere beasts feeding upon the common
herd. 'flee one problem in our Amer'.
eau life, the problem of centralized
mot.ey power, is antagonized by a
danger in itself as appalling, the danger
of communism.
That men his-ye accumulated vast es-
tates, that they may me their means to
oppress the poor-and weak, affords no
pretext for a lot of idlers to spent] out
an element of red-breathed destruction,
which would not only We down our
eklas *MI ematuate ear berritory, but
dottier the gervernment itself. Little
*1w. may Shalt it, doss tWo dagger*,
the vast money power and the moral-
ist, MAST are counterbalaecing forces
holding each other ita cheek, as It were.
What can result (rout each a state of
facts ME hardly be surmised, but one
thing we may feel auteureil of, the coun-
try is to be Rasta by the greater body of
people who weepy the golden mean.
It Is by preaerving this element of our
population and by giving guarantee
of their inalienable rights as citizens
that Democracy has always been anti
always will remain the true policy of
our gt vernment. 'rhe Iletnocratic par-
ty extends no MOTT pewee yr privilege
to the unmey-king than it does to the
honeet laborer, nor dose it encourage the
wild vagaries re the commuillets. It IS
the party of the great people, and not
the dupe of sect. Republicanism in
Its doctrines, it• history, in Its teach-
ings awl Its practices is but the ag.iit umf
corporations and is largely responaliele
for theme two dangers which threaten
our gieveransent.
notoriety Depew nays Blaine and
cleveland will oppose each other In
1888, and that Maine will be Wetted.
Chauncey may be a prophet hie nobody
believes It at this time,
prinied ilieet, about teeter by fifteen
Inches in stay) hiss no telegraphic news
anil no local except of the utheial kind
has no reporters, and does not ask for
subscribers. But has subscribers all air
same. 'lite publishers simply send the
paper to evetybeely in the gover lllll ent
employ and tied let the oubscription
price from his salary. lie can read the
paper or let it alone, es suite him. The
editor has a sinecure. Ills duties con-
she of seehig that the official notes are
printed as they are heeded in. Sivas is
the twitter of a region rich itnportant
minerals and the city has a lively trade,
but the editor does not bother hi,' oh
about 0o:development of the nue or the
increase the other.-Ex.
• 
VERY N•I',WITV•
Loom, Tlineo
The kindly relations white' existed
between the Governor of North I ',steeling'
anti the Governor or South Cerolina do
not always characterize the altitude -of
executive oilleeni toward each other.
The other day, at lidera°, Gov. 'trams,
ex-Chief Magistrate of was in-
troduced to John 1'. $t. John, ex Hoyt r-
nor of Kensaii, but the testy and loyal old
Republican retool' to shake hinds with
the renegade. who bad abaselimed his
party for the Prolsibitioniet a Of course,
tiny. lines kitew that he Was not likely
to reeeive the same kin4144.1 gen rem
invitation from Gov. St. lin that the
Gov. of South Carolina extended to the
Gov. at North Carolina, an de+ may
lie.ve bad emnething to do a it Isis rut le-
nese, but the general construction placed
on the affair was that Bross considered
-Stu John an insineere and contemptible
creature. Perhaps he was right. but he
behaved rather badly, nevertheiess. No
two Democratic Governors or ex-Gov-
ernors would be gtrtpty of 11001 1114:1V111-
ty.
lilt 410.1.1'S BAD 1010:01Clo.
Bulleths
Colonel Bradley, who is leading the
Republican/. in their prevent effort to
capture the State Govertitneitt, was,
"once upon-a tirne," seemingly one of
the most devoted of Democrats.. In a
speVell 41t1 a erreilti ucesetion lie le *creel
with 'totaling up  of his arms and
saying that, {fire thought any Republi-
can blood coursed through its veins. lie
Wriald take a knife and let it out. Pret-
ty strong language it oillot be satiated.
The Democrats of Garrett (Minty be-
lieved his protestations of reality to their
may, and made a member of their
Comity Ewactitive Committee. Tilsit
was an honor, it is true, but it wasn't
just what the Colonel WWI after. Ilis
ambititin aimed higher. Ile wanted an
valor with a selsry attaelied. The Dem-
ocrats didn't manifest any disposition,
however, to bundle his wianes, an I Ito
twgitit to waver. .1 itst abOnt Chi* time
the Republicans came along and offered
Jew the nomination for County Attor-
ney. Whether he isceepted it or init it
etiese't matter, hut trom that time 011 lie
has been ata rampant a Republican as he
was a Democrat before.
From our information, we uteleratand
that the above gives the facei in Colo-
nel Bradley's record. As the Flemings-
burg Times-Demoerat remarks, "it illus-
trates the character of the man," whom
the Republicans are running tor Gov-
erner.
The Bask aid File.
Saelloy Seat inel
The Deineerat. of Kentucky are on
this eve of an important elec-
tion. Ketittieky is regarded as the rep-
respassadea taima•ratie State of the
Unto*. tioll is the first to hold its ACV-
0011 prior to the campaign of ISsa.
Kentucky Democrats are the Jurors to
try the National Democratic Adniinls-
tration, the first In a qearter of a een-
Wry, and, as their verdict la favorable
or otherwise as exprearte.1 by increased
or entailer met trete'', so will the ail-
miniatration he judged. Their verdict
will be wired all over the country and
will eheer the party in other sections on
to theory, or deaden it into apathy and
hopeleomees. So much depends on this
election that no man holding to the ten-
ets of Democracy can afford to he in lif-
ferent as to Its results or lukewarm in
supporting the ticket headed by General
K very Democrat west de his whole
duty. The I 'entral CatismIttee have
dime their part nobly ; they have done
all that men can and the leader. of
the party have been Iti no wise rendes,
but :their part is about played and
the day is rapidly approaching when the
rank and Ale must show its appreciation
of their efforts mod, taking no the work,
carry it ti. • sitecesaftil am' insgtillicent
IOU) After all, the result tit the
wee must ei-pend in the Main Oli the
men In the ratik•. The lenders may
plan and Pril'oUrage hitt the privates
must do the fighting.
the first Monday In A epee the
election will be heel and its result will
be determined by the Individual efforts
of the rank and file. Kentucky Is
(wrath- by an easy majority of fifty
thousand and It can be brought out.
/elle 4 Is aus
• 111 100I 410, then tither steps statist lie
taken. We owe it to the negro to pro-
tect hint against the paitsiotes and pr pi-
(Sees of a iv rple are Uri ly ignor-
ant of Isla true chirecter•.
• -11111..--
For weak lungs, spitting of blood,
weak stomach, eight-se rate, tool the
early gages of Cotiouniptioti, "tidlttell
Medical Isis...ovary" is speeded. By
ilreggiee.
Seriblier'e Magazine tor .kugust opens
with the fifth inetalittent of the ''U um-
ptibhiahieth Letters ot Thackeray," a hich
is illustrated with severe' "11 Itackeray
draw log.. Including a Int lllll r4111s
trims dgli re 01 t144' 114111,0T, and a 1, ieis
wade front a hotel 'window at Raid. A
photograph 4)1 the statuette of Thack, r-
ay by Boehm is also reproduced. The
lettere give 11 4011111141se 01 tile great Lon-
dolt eXhibitiou 411 I ]•‘.11 am seal. by Ili:wk.
eras, autism a lllll siert se•cotint oi a trip
on the Continent whit•la Thackeray took
with his two daughters,.
tseorge ail Atm-demi ar-
tist who has reside.' for a manlier of
years Iii Holland, has contributed to Ow
Magazine a del Walla ATI hie u,m, "
Plcuireopie t talky of Holland,' rit-
telt stilet:V trona a p &area p of
viewe vet he lima carefully avoni..il
01.6etlre (eehliival lerto., W. that the ar-
ticle of motet getters! lit" rest, lie hair
illostrahrtl ido poitsta 1) liii 11111111ser of
Striking that% logs ; among them Is one
of the original Eti.lier for his Salon piet-
ore of l'oee " t'ulItire," %lands
was awarded an 11 retitle Mentiict.
In view of the great interest which
the whole stalj wt of Manuel training in
how eXriting. the artie!.• 1111 " the Re-
vival of Hattilicraft." by Prof. ..John W.
V. of the Yale Art :4ehool, is partic-
ularly timely and important. Prof.
Weir makes a &pedal plea ler kande
crafts as all antidote to Ow slavery in
14 leh the working el  'lave been
Involved lay lino t) rano!. of machinery.
Ile advswatra the spread of skilled labor
11.1 a great ei forte ill elevatiug the
physical alai moral coedition of work-
lug. Imien
'rite fiction to this mmilwr Incholes a
short story of most ingenlitimi construe-
amt Monica dramatis, polver, by T.
It. Sullivan. molded -The _brat Rein-
brawn " Ito literay skill and streilgth
01 i11111011111.11/11 MOONS Mr. Siillienit to
tie a writer of trionotal poWer.
-.rt. 4w. .410.--
Deem e ICSS depends very much on the
eamilition of the liver 101.1. kidney's.
Tile ills of life make but little linter.-
414111 011 those digestiou is goo 1
You Call reenlist* ) our liver anti ki.l-
lie." with I"' MvIel".° l'iVrr Hardware,
and Ki Juicy Balm. el 00 per bottle.
TOBACCO
NMESSICS
al-:-Warehouse,
• Ky.
.tmele.teconiiii.sheteiti for Teams 111141 T. saw. Fro o• 4.1 /11.1r.
111 Hie Drawing' WHEELER, MILLS & CO
11.0,1 I. , rnowslina-clamt.
litnitluteol L.n...cu-pt-
and other blood retlicollem
prove eincluelvey nest i
suvids vothete it (leer. 'W
claim 60Ln-ea-pi-a ststolula
tileenae Co
hitch It to reecanms Toted, and it tuitur,e
rry Mai 1 • utterly Impividitil.•..144ena,14cro
ilia, swoon., in every stay-. 4'hronle Rhea
Woo. Eatttuat ftoren. liver.. Swelling
fibeeeetiee eauei-,11,y Hip Dhwaso.or Carle
ovhdblel.fte111111..... ft 11 angry :Okla Dimes
nd onnutnrol 01...h.,reeo are Intitne.11atelt
nett:oiled by La-re-pi-a and a pso n
s the Inek mull:.
" For seven yearn twat almont one inn,,,,,.
.orrapt tion. Ilessia n cry soros Inel ...Oen dos..
.1 my back-botteouty lanky and
°rem,' with sores, rity note and throw
rttalty destroyed hy them, given tiototli
oy the best pity Webs toot Columbus. V. ,'.ti
but eighty pounds, ream-oil to the verge
se grays, thought I wnadyltig. I then top
es -pi -a,,re kiln* els, • lei& 'JD Matter. At
ny madly. sirs 10.41.41 and )finin as io as eve
no soy We wont w.•oth pounds.'it les. M.kuci FT II Atty
VV_. Court mt. cwt.-onus, woe..
/Sold py all drusiglat awl .11,..lens. 41..01
tie. I for j.l.not. 1.1•11.1 for Dr. Ilerttotott
took, “Thetlla,,f Sr.',', Niel "con
dentist! Physician," on ,-'-,it'.,...of 15 ,
It. S. R. HARTMAN & 4'41., ea.11111111•10..
-.441.1 at W to Irsale Ilt•tall by-
II. R. U tRN Elf, llopkiesenhe
GOIPErlpicAL
rvi DisC°VER,f
CONSUMPTION,
wht.-h is aterdlliala of the Immo%
rvists.1!., lake, I.
fore ii..- last stages ..1 Ilw tluesse an' r,
1L• 11011) 01t1111, laratT to, er that 1.11 1.1)
fatal 41111t1111.. when Strut offering ther neror
oriel-a-mot risinott to the ii III,', l'ir.et
thought set uoittly of valloty: luta Con.
▪ talpItealt Core," liot •hourolont.d flo(
1.t.1111.w1 fa& II. 111114
tly •4,1141. 11111 01.1111.11111111.41 I. oi
sir, allooillre, 1.t....4-ek•stioiote,
ant..1.10.4.14s, so..144041, and tolls trite propel -
II.'., 147...0.41...1. 1144
comeeoefooti tott too mill 41 broule Eta.
Satar• •.f
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
f ytet ...or. 411.11W.%. .1 101(11.11ied. ITIVM
▪ 001t.y.tf 41.1)414141))1011-1,11.111•141111
.141 Moe Issl 'root:int Isailnelic or distil-
ls*. laid Its 4.4 L t rt.ssitth. intertonl heel 411'
0.11111.11111•111.1tItta .1111 14.11 111tahre. kva• Narita
mad ghogoitty 15.e. I....Ittia.. tottgolur •t•ln
• corst-41 )00 t.1.• 1.4111.1•111•If from
Inillgeolluss. •pepelo, iitid Torrid
or .slillilow•steloo,,” fa many
.•art lhoe• 5)0144.40f are tat,-
.1 1• ••••••.41V t• 11 01101 CHM..
I 1•••1 t.olslicts FIrtliral Dies
, 4.4•
rt'.r • • 'isle., +stilettos of
Illoi,,L Jib . of Ilirrath• Ertfil•
slit/ •. ' ;11. • ; I WV ere roughs,
Lull, -itmuui t-tniic.i.01,ilt. to.
n:1!:ln71 1 %... '....411,41.•.1.• 1`• rec's
Issitt •
,/114.411r1,1
111'11A ,
•
ai $500 REWARD T •
SLOW
0 rCantial ion Whin ghee to asepilite roil Wilittg all fi•bst en 'Isoseismal to na.
_ 
efitmerleraellsielOolOmegesa.....4
i T. C. HANIIERY. II . r. ktillil Eft0
IN
LIBERAL ADVANCES oN rItYRAM) IN ST( )U
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
PREMIUMS H
To StfifilE
TO THE
ABERNATHY. II, II. A Halt% t ;MY.
NEW ERA. centrHopkinsville,
Kvcry FLO atiliserilter 10 either ilte Weekly,
at ;Lou a year, or tee Tri•Weebly, at el Olat and
every siihreritier note rot the lot tit ha pays all
aeerarags.• to .1aLe I...roue tear its 1.1% ait.v.
to .itheir paper, giro a W. O.
411Itirsti t I-1,1 I 1.4.t.rt 11
f Or. ham. at iit oil, it.
I or 111•1 It 41111 I It NMI ,
lilt) elit. It )411
"WV*. a Minium-4re It, m the
1st. 11.-s!  lIr ho.r.riiitnlavc.rt:.-.iisn-k,
or presnon• lo lead, s oil hat t• catarrh Triou-
san.bi of case ti riiimate in conautmellon.
awl Catarrhal Headache. :Si mute.
Mum of iratarrh. "'Cold Iti the Illead,01
lw.eages I' r Retiree I'll t'$ the worst
4211m3E3P3L.C.cyl. liParszi-c!)1txcP1L-1114
lititteellsilli and ;...1
THE,,DRAWING
RADFIELD'S SEP' T 5th. Liberal Advance on Cainsigninetits.NAT 14117116C 11,toone. r. K_ ti A St. salessiosa
FEMALE .
REGuLATU
$210.00 A Ilmstanone Organ, 6 4 taiga.*
1' Mops. 4 woof Reeds of Ilts,
octave' earls, sold awl full)
pguaranteed by 11. II. ttahlwIn
& to., louiwrille, Ey.
$80.00 ttt.1".
A SPECIFIC FOR 
$
Pre7m5inn.'0.•0 one standard t-itsese Wagon,made of thoroughly esaininted
timber, waked in oil.
io scholarship certificate in00 '2.,111.hern 1111010e1111 1:01 rite,
ar , u •• - 
count. of Prietwal 11,10k-ilt•.0.
I...04%111S. K v., seed for a foil
uppeessed / - $ 5r, Fifty Premiums WWII an elegant
tie
lag and Colanwornial Arithine•
Pir o fitfulf e s it o S e w n t y and ko ieloth • booed books-stanitarit um el -51.110 eaell, witch- it the etwapest
ENSTIIITATION or 
retad price.
OMAN'S DISEASES $50
$45.MONTHLY SICKNESS.
which g,t ow bon a theme 4.1 laith1.111
....II. nremoultn The It.t ettiltrarre
17.1 article., the aggregnte canto k aloe of whieh
I. i:,01,11).1.41
00 An elega t Whecor A Wilsonsets .ng Ma. bine with a I awl
latest naprove.1 attachments-
If taken Anent the CHANGE OF LIFE. all awl fully warrant...I l(
sullerne &int dancer will be avoided. r fur I K. West, and oe exhibition at
Maik •• zoom to Women," mailed free. his "Mee in llopkinsvilie
BilaDFIRLD RaitTLATOI CO., Atlanta. CM $45.00 (In. latest ins prove.1 **Mew
•attnefini4, eta tally craftinfitisiT-
Home" sew int machine, eith all
ITA-CU-PI-A $30.00 it,r,!..71, ,‘:.ir,riz.,.,.,..ti lit; 1, C. .. at. tr...
Thompson 86 Ellis.
Iseteleetuss results from a partial
paralysis of the et lllll ach amid is the pri-
mary cause of a very large majority of
the Ills thst humanity is heir to. The
 
t agreeable and effective remedy is
IPr J. II. MeLeara's Little Liver and
Kidney Pince'. 25 cents a vial.
DK. J. McLaavris Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, mei transform • pale, heggard,
dispirited Somali Illt0 one ot aparkliog
health and beauty. $1,110 per bottle.
Pants in the ai.til of the hack indi-
cate a diseased condition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may he easily re-
moved by the use of Dr. .1. II. MeLeads
Liver and Kidney Balm. $100 per
bottle.
Inintato whiter the blood gets thick
anal sluggish; now is tile tinie to purify
It, to build mill your system anal fit yom
self for hard work, by using Dr. .1. II
McLeasi's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent this V
ing complaint use Dr. J. II. McLain's
1.1ttle Liver and Kidney Pintas. They
are agreeable to take awl gentle in their
actio.i. 25 cents a Cal.
i'mora exposure to cold witida, rain,
bright light or malaria, my tiring on
inflammation anti soreness of the eyes.
If. McLean's Strengthening Eye
Salve witi stiteltie the Ind mutation, cool
and 'motile the nerves, and strengthen
tweak anti faIlIng Ky. Sight. 25 cents
a box.
Padsoots who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will tItial a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. MeLean's 5"olcan-
le 011 Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue intim ni at i on .
F•aheliar than the harsh treatment
of medicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr J. II. MeLeall's C 'hills
and Fever Cure I.y mild yet effective
action will elire. -.01.1 at :in l'etibt a het
tle. •
FRInat'ICISTI 011ettr 111 the
holiselioll w bleb valise Mine. ents,
sprain, miul bruises; for like Itt alleil
eases I in, .1 II. Melanlifi'a N'olcanic Oil
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
•
-
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
totivilliStaaaorkg
Mantifaetuirer of neo a11,1 11.7 11•MI.IS.1
al. La A. tES
for ehnrehea, memorials. and other ehurch win-
dows. in rieh deogn Km1swassal and Ittcheal
Ms tor hale. dvolloWs.
211 W. Croon It., near Second • 0
Louisville, Kr.
$30.00 1‘ Sian-bionic, mim.rarc set of
$30.00 •I Mee Tuition tertollottes in thsssw Cousniervial leucite.
gool 'or face value lot tuattoe.
A.30.00 
Tao tt. holarahtis certin
cat • in 1..0,0'111e abort-114nd
Stull Ise-Writing Institute.
$20 A n0,1.1;:risTiiI.::`,:tg;.
was ra t'aldWell 4t4ettniuttlts*. "evlel.
timer W41......1 of Coal. fm.1.1 atm
$20.0r, A in.. suit of Clothes lob. ma•
%-1 ecte.11.y the purchaser.
$20.00 , Wateh, •tasidard....kr. awl warranted drat
etas5 to every reir,..ret.
$20 00 A•handaome itsoirateil Diarselart Let 4.,111101.
$12.50 not preminnia. earli.neesubsersplion to the Tri-Weekly
New Ira.
4....%14:1...1:ta-.41111%.11.reac7111TMla;t111..;0by$12.50 la 11 41 •
$12.50 Ihril'i,:ri:11:141;",:i7e7,;r7.1:70') Li"
$12.0y1 Weleter's CH10411104 Inettoa-
arr. hiteet edition. holy Ulna-
trate,f, leather-bonito!.
$10.5n One 11/4" Oliver1.• slow.
$10 00 A dee Handmade, gentleman',or Saddle.
$10.00A nit'. Cottage Ctork. guano
WW1 a Goo! 'tune Keeper.
$10.00 rive premiums, each 1 box intiar., II a bus
110,00 eaela I Ilse Of$8.00 ,,ne “Datria" swing enure
$7.6n Ton premiums, each one Callen
loess Pattern, ten p ann..
$7-50 Ylte pemetioas, cash one sotI.011k5-43 in list.
$7.60 lelire premium+, each. One yeses-ttlecriptiOn to the N eekly New
Kra.
5 00 Fine Stereoscope, with It Elegantt•t..itographe.
Worth of silt relining In Tn. Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advert-.wing in Weekly
New Itra.
$5.00
$500
$5.00
00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5 00.  ,5.,=,!":.:7.7. heavy
$5 .00 
Worth u,f  it
1=r1re,VV;tr.an vial."
Wortlh of Job Privates at New Era
office
Worth otpard ware.
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of Canoe.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queenor•re
elate sdaer,
$5 00 A Patrol rine Boole.
$6.00 hve "No A l" Oncer chines, plow
$4.00 aii.nhtee sneer elate itn.1 gloom lock!$3.50 A rue Hat.
$3,00 The Weekly aclentille American°GUTSY%
$3., q "et i.e trtple-plateil Rogers knives
$2.60 littlekeI e k , war-time o.pr
$2 1st Ilan' worth id Tube Paints
02 eseeleis.e worth of •rtua's Materials
an. kind deemed.
112.00 1 taloa' lace heavy-plate rolle
grid.
115•00 I pair One Plated Sleeve notions
112.00 1 ea, r Moe Vettecias woof.
511.00 II anolsone Toth( set
1111 T Wo •Iollars' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 .
5 heavy gold plate.1 wale& ehala.
111.116 1 pair ladles kid glosee--best make.
51.00 low 1 ears itutecription to Weekly
Coarier•dournal
01.00 sol•rr-Wate.1 Sutler-K.1as
tars, t.timen
•••,‘ ilor Linen Ilandkokrc Merit lrellt/"Men't•
,:t hadieo' llan•hterc tilers
Four pais...gentlemen's British hose,
rev r elites lAdlese Hose
pee dollar'. worth of Sheet Mutate,
Ihke Mtwite rolto-voral.
int• Music Yollo-inatoomewlal
One has Ornamental Ink -.tare'.
.75 A foe solid clear thimble.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
(II l'ol...ccoo sent .io eoverr.1 by Immorality..
Ca-arlt cSt Cfaith.er
l'uorm
anters' Warehouse,
TOEACCO AND TEAT COMMISSION MELCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE.
J. lolcCian.g.hey, President
Pi Kai Tows
it. it. Newt..II Ii, Boom IC. U*whew.. T. it mnetos, M I..", iii', A I. Noah".
Caldw$111 & Randle,
DEA LER14 IN-
Stovos, Tinware, Glassurg Chills, Goods
Cutlery-, 1...,a,m.ps,
Roofing. Guttoring and Outside Work -
S=C1:11.43.T_.:1"Y_
Hee...ring Neatly spool .nitIy Done„ We art' the only parties 11. 6.1110 51... Iola.. all I. init. so
tialt-autreil ork.
INTc .i.9=. Stb. Street, 1--1: -.1rins...-!..11e, 2.7..entucky.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS MATERIALS.
A 1,111 st..rk of Stalsonerr. 101.1 Srlsool sittailres. (Mier* liy mall promptly Mies. Ir..1
Is, and •atlalarti, to guatasstreL„ 1 III .11.144 hous. o• ountrt .
417 Main St.
x.A-sr coil% T ,
1. 1AN,1iLLE, IND
9V71:3EM
osto MAN
Ilk- 11LEADS THE WORLD! 410
lilt '114 11 'liii 1,51 sillSits lo t u,,,
HARDMAN PIANO
- -ItITRULY wotsioutrut.._
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of .t...Ign an•I (Isiah challenge. comenrOton, while Its mary•low num lovely
hultra .00 lllll .n1;10.11114% hk• made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America.,
ah.1 It I5rnt,',11, fu-,t enrol, In Fouroec. They have recently Intre.thee.1 the wonderful
San, stop N1lachtnen1 1001 atrial iron tram,. Ite• bottom, two 111th,- nest t stumble onerovenwits4.1
of the age. We 1111,e atm a !WI line of other litaken of Pianos mad oilcan%
Lew row CAall, or dm Rory 1IONT111,t OR 1St AUTEUIL" IPA 1111111KSITII
44••.1 r • t 311Intrias, Terms, Pt,-
JESSE FRENCH,
177-hol000.le Dietrilov.+Ixig 3Depot for the !Routh,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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WHAT I KNOW.
---
I know the viirtsibir. v .bay eet;
I snow I hat love la rutetrier .4111.
1 kW.% that lohaal I.. oomph-le.
I kaoa ..t pelpelltal 111.
I In.. that hfe Fly nom) aide.,
• Thai mune thing, brre eerie bonny twerit;
I know that truietieolv often rates,
While virtue iJk,. with weary hall
'1.1tifien reot wad realth, I Is...,
itut for mill iith.r s meek hare stood:
Awl mos., I anon, • hem Cr we go,
Are inovitly happy wb.. ta."'n. 1r.1.1 ;
I kiitivi that life, 'stack tiw whole,
Is well wort b sll ise have t,,irte,
1114111 the anted., 14.1k.. *pod,
inuch Ihe irraarier tor h. lire.
I linos that 41.9111, 1.1 very well;
mot I vil vbriiiko her. ire ht. bowl ht
Tlao ,ssaliiewi give. "fftwellti''
A the cloud iyf death
I-It 'Host B W.1.11111,,
 Magattne
TEXAS' AGRMULTURAL ANTS.
Peculiar Habits ef the Lott* Creatures.
I Aorta us en Insert Faros.
befit lie Lust, tlisiti
111111rivoo•I Ille with aut•li forret. as Wheal
.lIlIl4llll'r I Will. e IIt.IsItig tiw beefy
hal.ila .4 the little creature known to the
Texans its the • .agrictilttsrals." Thew
Meet farmer. art. probably, next to the
Ise. the meet 1411.1 animals tluit
1k.. They sew teul nap and garner and
1..• tle. e inter ill luxurious. Paw. Ill 1i14
1 .k'ao 14 their aU1111111er•S 44. i fiit11141
II... intereaging creature% in nisrtherti ten-
ted Texas, just cn the horder id the.
pi-Nair country, anti messed many home
tle.ir
Iti 'surly silting when the WWI has
alive!, the chill (rem the NMI. the Silta
401111* Girth frem their wintt.r newel in
II,.. ground and, after n few dav of lazily
husking Ill the must ilw, Ils,vViake up te
Ii,,. autism hamar. then 81111 altiT sal
net to work. The re ante tlw butt
yeer•so crop. still stand in th.• farm of tall
%tents of gnus.. and the thst mork is to
I'.4 thew gram3 fr resets. lay atit-r day
they toil with their undertaking. hi a
week, by the ail .1.4 thi. 4111111 which
1.Iuws the debris away, a t•irt•ular pecc
for motel feet enema taw ant hill has
been cleated. alitl it looks reinirkehly
like Ow clearings made liy the .1 nitei..an
hack woodatian. The gni.. stumps prte
jet everywhere. Soma %eget:mon again
imp. up under the influeme . the 41 well
ir and tl,e early 41111K Sallie ?Cajal*
114,44. biol. I ow that after retrieving the
aerul gram ti,' agricultural.. carry 1.11.I I Is
(null their granaries and actually plant
them, tail I cannot 41111% this atatement.
for my oho rottion did me te. flee
until the his et farm Wliri II of fresh,
green sprotrei. line-ever, judging (tofu
the other habits .4 the ereattire. this 11110%
THE WORUYS WASTE.
Fartams Auesiaily Threw& Away la Va.
considered Trifles.
I wish I had a nickel for i•viiry dollar
waded in this country. Yse, lU lodes's)
that proposition to a cent on the dollar.
and then retire rich in a few )uars. I
&get mean warted by the rich, but by
the ptior and the moderately well oft.
And when I say warts.. I don't include
Bowers, pit:tine* sir steles solely for tho
eye, nor do I consider it e sate fur a rich
WaIl to heve a suit for every day in the
Y4'. or 300 pairs ar pantalm one, like that
estiniable New York gentleman. 'ferry
Wall. I flown waste ha eoery day, nat-
ter of fact article.; such as everybudy
Imes.
let US take pens. far a seater. You
have &subtle.. been faked what betomen
of the pins and didn't knew. Nisbody
knows, not even the Englioli journal that
recently tittered it earn prize for a solu-
tion of the problem. They an. !oat, and
that's all y011 I4111 ley about it. But why
elioula they be lost? You don't loge your
tleutiona pin, although it's not much
larger than Is C01111111411111 brain One. It Is
evident that the pies could be taktn care
of, and that they ought to be let figure.
*leek. There are 60,000.000 P.oele In
the l•iiited $tatue, and I ate sure every
one on mi average Iowa tive cents' worth
of pins per anti lllll . That make' $3,000,-
000 a year gone newlwre. My I pa
cent. on that would give rue $30,000 •
year; enough to 11.10010 ut any nee.
Just think of $3,000.000 a year lost for-
ever, as not one in in 20,01e1,0ei is ever
found again.
But that us only a beginning. Let WI
take up cigars and pipet as the next luli•
('144 1)11 the catalogue of waste.. Don't be
alarmed! I 11.111 Dot pang hi eorillinte the
ecut of smocking and call it voistu, because
lam a ',maker and have a:rapist. 1 urn
going to concede that inioney invested iii
tobacco is well invegted and then open
your eye% to another awful leak. Let ue
approach the subject ;mutually, because
it is vast. Three are 1,000,000 eigara a
week smokesi in this city am! 2,e00.000
pipe keels of tollareo. Don't ask Ille how
I know this thita -you put me out. A yr-
emge ceet eigvir to cons .r, five
cents; total cute, $50,000. Average vont
of pipe load, one cent; total cost, $20,000.
Gruel total, $70,000 it eve* expended.
and of this :minute one-lifth is wanted.
Alkir long ober\ anon and careful caleu-
beton I filet l'ett one-fifth etch cigar
is throten away unsitiolosi and tile 541.11111
proportion of each pits. lona. This may
DORM large. 1St I ion oriatidont that it is
ratter meter the average, and It repre-
sents a lust ut $ I 4,000 a sevek,_sa_6728,-
10 a year. Remember, dllis in Phtladel-
iuia alone. and I can safely multiply it
isy fifty to iticluele the rest of the country.
Grand Semi on whiolt any
percentage is $1164,000. I already have
a nepectable inconie you perceive.
Now we ('111114) 10 ---11111415, truth
and opirituousi- -to he treated ill tht. aline
111 biagianst not titiveh, to be mire, bar
Daum ma bard. but ut twat a twentieth-
Another wasteful habit pn.vails e4 blow-
ing the footle 011T beer, hut I will let that
pale. Tp figures satin: Six thousand
mimes, At 100 (Mille per saloon and av-
erage met eight tents, equals a144.000 a
day, or $1 3,4124,two at year. Five per
Mint. waste apials 041.'200 for Philadel-
phia. V2.'560.000 for the whole country
and11025,600 for me.
lain only In the subtitle of this alb-
ject, and alos413 I inn appointsl at the
amount of territory that etretelies before
line. I will have to hunch my hits. It
I:; estimatel by cart4til hourekeepers that
one-tetith of each pot of coffee tar tea is
net tit to drink, and what hod., with the
slops no one kuows. Lumping, the cruste
of bread, awl,. of, %teaks, dabs of butter,
crumbs et cake and pie remnants, I am
within Imam:it when I say that ene-tenth
of every meal gorst to W3Stf.. 411111 Mince
everybody tate, twee if they don't tanoke
or drink. the aggregate neat ii enor-
mous. I wan not enter into ligune, but
will content myself %title taking Pane°
:1 year as my percentage.
I have not finished. cren if 1 do quit.
In the matter of buttons there must be a
large suet t‘taning to Dili% and likewise in
the Maui .4 matches'. Very few pertems
make a match do its full duty. Then
laok at the mitweesseary 4111110Unt cif IXIla'r
that is Used in making line by %yeomen.
when old paiwr IS worth a cent a pound.
Tim.re are other things too numerous to
tuentioa. and I have not taken at all into
accouht the thing.; that are thrown 11wa3
and nturn to their original elements. and
%II in a Inentinee are not wasted. I am
aware that the list io incomplete. and I
feel tare yaw will lx. able to aupplement
it front your experience.-I'hiladelphia
Call.
4(0411.1 appear to he moll further barite
I Slit by th.• het that Ill the (+urine one
kind of grew, th.• ••ant rice." in by far
tlw most taill1111iiti. While itS the surr.suna-
ing prairie. it is very matter...a.
After the erops have grown UI Melt or
two, the inset, work day by day n•mov-
ing weeds wet all impratitalar grove the.
Not it tieing extepting the ant rive is al-
lowed to 1,...TOW th.. t•learine. awl tire
steady. ptesevering work of the teenage*
is rewanlea in the aut  ha• ast est4.1-
lent harveet. When tlw urt. ripe
the horsiest memo of taw year tuutarrivel.
From morning until night the little
workersh stream ma of tlit•ir hone ill all
directions, tech returning with its. heal .4
A angle need and delimiting it in the un-
dergrountl stiaehouse. I t•ut 481.. 0111. I 4
thew ant hills to ontiefy my curiteity and
hand there several pints of mesas. The
little creatures heel built a complicatel
Dente tif stort.lieuses, fine above the other,
tarrying the excavated ezirth to the our-
fare.- WIfile"I was ateawir with my de-
structive spade tie trauma constenuttion
and starlit pervaded the entire coltiny,
and all rustiest about in a frantic ntan-
ner; but when I lead finished, the pense-
venlig creatures etoically ourveyed the
damage. and nee and all hinted to the
uork of repairing te ith such v i;.;or that in
a few days not a trat•e of the disturbance
could ee
In gathering tie. seeds the ante take all
that fall to the ground. and whin tw
tnore be found thee Hindi, te the tip
4.1111% is the grtois stems and take every
seed. When all have leen leitlwred. they
start out in varksue directions through
the eurrountling grim. forest, going stet.-
era' litnitlrel feet in Ile. intricate maze,
end always return with seeds. .tfter tie
crop is all gathered the ants et. ideally
leave petite. for they stream (lilt
time by one with a Itusk. The weals when
store! away are always cleaned.
the way thee. marvelous creatures. work.
rivaling in their metlitst and exeelling
penieverium. tsar most out-tee...fel farmers,
and doing it all with nothing hut the
I. ols Which suit tire lias given them.
Kalish S. Tarr in .1,ineritatil Afflfigallturist.
lasetiaties Paint in Theatre..
Herr Stehle. the government heipecter
tit' the lentil Bavarian I 'otirt theatre. 11*11
given high testi lll oity to thi• use of ll i tt -
011% paint lift if lallfelatint as:tenet juanle Iii
theatre*. Any expleaten or &Weiler With
e,as leaves the exit leaseigt. th.• theatre
III toed dailies.... mail even if additional
I'll lanipa were med. they wrintd protaitay
I..' extinguished hy the air tsalcuseion.
In the above named theatre inscriptions
Ill lt llll i l am paint are stesTirrulert steer the
tecit pasearee, Which direct the mutterer.
to "the way otit•• "Theis
plat:tints, in spilt. of being exposed to ths•
very tenor light of the cerridore in tie
.
dayt • and the gaslight in the evening.
has betaare 4111
Mario i
turret!
T an i*so sawhe Lancet
and4eiex v•41t we bundle it Is
not immediate y abide.' in all theatres.
Indeed. we see no reason why its use
should not he made compulsory. Surely
nome Imo-Sion of Use kind might le in-
clu, 1e! in the theatres bill now berate
parliament.-- Irou.
- 
tinkles ter Palanalfr VI•itoria
In the line of obtaining a living by
4.' novel work is the case If a voting wonlati
' -? whont I occasionally meet in 
upttiwn
I hotels. She bas a card, al the
 eorner of
w hich ill the li islet* .1 f t 4111111
1ent dim ,41
II preional •-to pet -or ..tily °Huber  
fe.
ir snide v kitties tri N.., yae
l, to pkb.,,, co
anitiavout. cat Ampler tours ar siy;lilts
..,•eing ,014.iit the city. ‘ gr,,t Many
%tome!) come to New York ill Ole et.111111.
- 
of a Year. tlw wives of prominent and
1 terealthy persons, who require the amist
-
i rinee or attendance of otentrutie to threat
1 them about the city. The young womanof whom I speak ham been too succeseful
A in securing the patronage of these 
visitors
I
• that hur lunette iii $3.000 or li1.000 a
year. LAM 41 the /larger slags have dis-
covered that bar affluence with shoppers
es ...f value VI theirt, and pay her a corn-
viiisai..ti upon sales u. exist e'erl odic brings
hu t lieut.-Chicago Tribune.
' -
Nspielthe's Three/Ale. Magas
one of the oldest wagons in exiatenee
is at Canty. near Silesia It is N
apo-
leon's traveling fleawort end 
was eLep,
after the hattl.• of Waterloo by 
Field
. Marehal aticher, vette was 
perenleg Be.
poleon at tint hill;t1 (lull' Prlithileith lier
poleon had teat shcwtly left the wagon
when it was captured, and he left on i
t
his het and sword and some va
luables.
The wagon instill in • good Mate of 
pres-
ervation. -New York Commercial Ad-
ivertiser,
The Pinwale Am apeasia.
The bicycle liter u.f Chegrin requires
bicycle Adore to eter late yardn from
any person going in the opposite direc-
tion with a loam and remain National:7
until the team bat pswisdi
THE TICHBORNE CURSE.
The runishineat Which rfolleswed the
Insrontintinuce of the !bole 10th. roar.
It monis that in the time of Henry
a Sir Roger Tichborne nutrried an heir-
*** tamed Mabel de loy-tneretorie. She
pnweel to Is. a Lefty linuntiful. always
soliciting her knight tee give to the time.
These entreaties lie constantly refused
until, when she, became hedrithle.n. he
tauntingly offered lwr for the pier as
much ground as she (mulei crawl around.
She actually suceeteleti in covering fit-
teen acres -hence flit. name .4 the. field.
Before lately Mabel died she desired
that the renMI of theme fifteen Itelell he
given annually to the poor every lady
Day. Mani' 25, in the shape of mall
knee.. tell.. Raid:
'If any Tiehborne deprives the poor
of this does the family shell be punished
by the fulfillment of my curse. alay tie
house then fall, the name change an
miefortune come. The fulfillment shalt
be foreshadowed by a generation of
seven tows and then (me of seven &nigh-
tem"
Toward the end at the Lod century the
baronet of that day was petitioned by the
neiglilering gentry to stop the dole as $
bad priaaskiat. Ile complied.
lit 140'2 this mine baronet, the father
of seven seine pulled down the. mansion,
vilach he mid was inconvenient and dr&
cayed. Tbe tower A.m., so Kolb1 that gun-
powder hail to I*. need to make it fall.
He was sacceerhs1 by a son who had
seven datieritteni. The title next IllKaalann•
'Telly panes' es his two brothenc. The
lest (4 these-- father of the dements' ea
Roger and of Sir Alfred, mire of the pres-
ent harowt -did change the family nithall
Ian making it the &ethic one of lkinglity-
71MUMIllit.. fur Which tie. royal license
Was Obilliiiied.
Then came the 'misfortune-the mystor
rime death of Sir ifot,•er. the almost min.
mu lawsuit, the Birth tit the present Bol-
o let after his father's death and tie
of the ley'. griendstiother.
Lady Tielthorne 111141.14111g to fraud 1111,1
perjury in siuusIttitug the (Moll claim-
ant.
I 'team:3y enough thin •Iole proved a
turithig print in ;oriel:Ong the claimant.
Ile severe that It ns distributed 1,1 silver.
whereto the jurors amide' if he hash
been the heir he nitiet have known Clue
It was ill 11111 1/11a. Tb...I.ele line, however,
been neumed. miletitutieg sacks of Bout
for 1,altell Iread.--New York Ilemkt.
WOMEN OF CENTRAL SOUDAN.
of Afriese Illiesmeller-itre.. Are
Jewittrpthiewilal lithemietions. _
The woollen Use Ittice got
ova r their first I relators, and come to Its
etaieluaion (lot we tall a gaud natured
will a trannleet ',Joking oidi .4 (elle.% e.
At line tisi peep ov. r the wall or exit of
nettflitx wets eleorways till. growing
tiolder, they venture in enema out of
their hiding places to see. and dotibtlens
to be siren. Not to alarm them. we tike
note,. I tirretKitiousl , and el es roe that
they reake up Amer au tritniekleata11 eel-
lectitet of Afriew, Is kill:ail and
listless women from the twiabliariaaid.
Nupe and Yoruba itpertte. es Irani thin
Niger districts, mut ethers from the tribes
of Aduitsau a said the 1k-Ill,,' Irmo,
Clearly our frietel is a man of caUita..•
triune in the matter of 'atrium,. lite
barrio lirrok IAA all kinds .4 I, ...• atiol
figiirm. trent the copper colorist 141141111.
with blender, lithe llgure, well shaped
fact. and peeitively beautiful ryes. to the
form. Week skin, ugly (1151511111
cylvt if the 1o41.414 iies-no type.
They are all elremed alike. It ith a lower
turketh Or cloth round the waist hanging
to tlie ankk-s, a veleta sheet WOUliri
rOUlld the laxly under the armpits'. and a
third worn in the varied modes .4 a
%bawl on the head and 'Justifies,. 'The
luta i3 gathered into a solid ridge of
grease awl hair, which extends from the
brow to tla• nape 1/f 1110 mock, something
after ti.' Mani.. t I t.• ct (la it helmet.
From eueli temple hangs a kind of stiff
,v . The ankles are adortitsl with
feionliaiely heavy anklets of said brass,
the liar I. little short a an Mel. •nil
II liiilf In thick MSS, the enilat ornalai.
with neatly made isilygenal heads. Noth-
ing better liniehed could Ile turned out of
a European e HAMM(' the wrist
art, pluml several so. n.- brass braceletli1
tiot eo expansively Illade, kit etillil!fiVPly
so heavy that to cam their arms the
wearers art. fretiueritly to Iss seen with
han. II I lasitell behind tlie hem, or hanging
down their backs. Their ornameuts usu-
ally netted.. a tering Of agate betas nettle
in the yountry. Tile women, unlike. the
meta .111 test affect whate colors, the more
fashionable cloths being checks of (lark
bine. a medium tint el the game. hite
and magenta. Among throe who can
afford expeueive articles the latter two
c. as art. prevalent.
latrangeni are not usually admitted into
the family compoinet, but it mat not Is.
supposed that the wane!' are strictly
kept inside anti never let ale Quite the
rev come. In the t•venings they areal:now.
invariably lett at Illeity to wander forth
and join in any dance or merrymaking
there fluty be. afoot, and I wou1.1 not like
to be responsible for the stutenient that
their behavior is always' hest on them is,
cagiest". Ituring the .day, also, if any of
tile women havmanytliteg to buy re sell
at the niarket there is no restrictiou to
their piing :halter. In the • wealthy
however, there is always one. if
alio are kt, it Ut etrict MO.
Notary's Ifneesp 117ftethes
Crate, which tire arepored to shed
their (shells every year. do net often ohs
them after they have three full
am.. s.ith the creators le144eue violas to
lamer's and till etebi t 4 marine growth*
that fasten es union the slo.11. A
remarktible example of this ;mit lie well
Iii the lint 11.  winit, wherit luta been
played 1411 euhul crab of the fOlitile
ith neme half it dozen oyster% ..f a large
size tixel to It. hack, whit•li howl, ever
low roludrill. IbIltalib was dement to terry
to the t.."flt ite Clap,. !UP 4 NI. eereee
seerimea reserved is tliat of a hairy
crab, which, thongl, not larger itself than
a walnut. is saddled 'sill. it sponge as big
114 man's fist.-New York Star.
elision, and nut infrequer y ennueha
are employed Its gtuird the morals of the
harem. Jimpli Thomson in IIarprr's
Magazine.
tercet ry Congress.
P. ask) .1 itier:ean
- 
-
01111, *armee ssieetteg. Li h
Attie§ ma" Vureetry Lkingreer will
het. 4.11 1411.411, riept. Ii, teesl
sos leloiried by the Itheete
I. it *moue
TI: • 4..crellarlf 51
eiletil r 144111 VW t•111.1.1.1 •tatitig die
mete. 1. be airwour. ell *ill ii.:
I. N y Ill a clinfir 441 j4141 11' t, 1.11
tlw past .4 tl... eleturral kiOlft lllll eta to
regard I,, ts I cuMf dirt/1011.
EeGtoa sal resulte of tureet
Hop IN Use illifitient
3. INtifif.vailli.14 i rrp.s'sI to tirstridile
forret le golai loa
1. Matta tal artilleist Isille•t. 14.11014
In the Prattle litiste•, ..siggesilutis
lu repro ti t.) the ae.
5. Methods 0( el/141'4011g the t IT-etivis-
ness oh II,.' work of the Votes' ry Con-
greats.
111e pre-eiit reported
forest ere S .4 tile' rowel) I leol than
3011.b410,111/0 be e ) sais1101. so Oa pr. Oeill
C.1111111111•1 red 111.11. I present on Goo is 14
ultii it14.15. ilirliisli a coettio lllll •iip
III) of wood Of all kiiiiia, rtrii Sal 0.11-
prrectif poptIlation of 60,1106,111111. the
• eimauniption being over 20,000-
0U0,000 slide feet; tinar the moody 111
bonding sietsrlar. is slasigeteral ha thc
seine 144.11411,1* I.( ratafare, atilt te se-
gaid to 1-s-cameral ell he pr it a. illy
exhausted bell* 11), new erOp 1114*
ALAI tall call be ready for *PC; that oUr
sot piles sill or inti raw Iii quality tad
Inferior lit per laTet11. It Is left to
'Vine's ins Vista of reforoststion offer
the Ito Elble leterierruce by 1111111, a bar
• iiit-ie ..ts I peptilathei will tatike larg-
er demands tat unite rest...irate ; that lit-
spite of the tuipb.) Wen; uf Wed.
the .'otistuwptioui of Wthial la ill. resins
with the Increase of population all over
the emit!. Chi blermarry the
0011 of veal Isis., itteremaeo 265 p. r
w.laila wentj-foitr years, and jet the
weed preductbet has suareaieed a ann.
liar raeo;) that voliridesed merely as
reg sate kr/ isitjv'tt, the 'partition Of
thet pfe•ert itiosi liait reach. d a siege
whetsh die earnest attetittitt of Me eell•
 
lot lo Untied ; that Ilia •
the lowed regulating roar.. super, ere'
al/ii r.ndotion • I. height oilng to be -
turbed, to LIM 111:01111elli of agriculture,
by a ...ell 64a V.,1e1 ill *IA linprovi lent
mittagenient of our forest ayes.
•
"Gentle a'. the Breese of Evem14.
liee of ao ol spike ap-
propriate %hen applied 115“Pleaasit Pur-
gative Pell. us." ••1 Ilan% like to take
pane if I eatemeret-fe," ers. anal& hear
pet-sore my **becomsa tIsev tsniptIpate
tor AO," hOW the "Pellets" never do
this. 'I'.esy are ao gristle and Sabi !Air'
their effect is adsesta preci.ely similar to
a natural movement of the bowssh., Wel
U0 Uliplealmlit 'listen; are kit brill al.
_es
'Ilse ego egpree• ills the 11.7ir It,ih-
road rae boa agree of ea 41t1.111 ila a.14 at
Ileihekee, N. Y., 1 hut-Imlay, killed ten of
thtata and *omelet live ode to. The de-
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder tier •arlea. A ni rvel of part-
y, streustli a n.I 1101e6eMelle• %lore .tnoto•
oral 111.... lite ordinary Loots. ..41 ealthot Is. r,t1.1
in competition with Ilse latalltlutte ..1 ..ar teed,,
short ..eight s15, or Veet.h.kle i.,h rm. F.1.1
whit 44 II..a AL •11 I ad USA to . lall
Wall Street, N. Y.
'NE LIMIT RUNNIIIII
•
64A
SEWING41ACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
ERFECT SATISFACTIO 
Hone Sgit Machine Co./
-ORANGE, MASS.-
Mums *am, N.Y. Cri..ar !IL St. lair. Ma
Aug* $p. 0 .4, so franc :cc, Cal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
flan Late Profeseer Illerneann,
met singularly spare of figure,"
says It London Standard coneoliondent
the late Profeasor Hermann, -vulture
mewed to have cut him out for a con-
jurer. At a children's performance,
given with his never failing generosity at
the Colon theatre, in Buenos Ayres... fer
the benefit of the Italian hospital. I saw
him go down amongst his itudence with
a huge bowl et' eweetineats. Having dis-
tributed thew, he reeled out from the
tiventingly empty basin several hundred
yard.* of paper ribbon, and then, rolling
these up and tearing them asunder:1me
duced' four live geese. No new principle
was invelved in this, but I mention it as
an instance of Ins immense powerof con-
cealment. The environment of all Ids
trick( was pre-eminently artistic. Ilie
canary bird vanished, not like a aopper
up tle. aleeve,' but with a weird ohriek,
and a cloud of yellow feathers left
fluttering to the ground. His tact and
audacity were as magnitieent as his ma-
nipulation. After bringing out fete
globes of goldttali I larger than any other
conjurer has been able to work with) front
a cloth, he would go down into the stalls
and request epectators to prod his aides
and emu  his coat tail pockets; then
producing the fifth bowl, which had been
lying in the hollow of his back. If he
hail a specialty it was the management of
living animals, but he could never over-
come him horror of serpents sufficiently to
anew him to introduce two young boa
enfant-tore which I tamed for him."-
New Yotk Tribune.
Fainting as an Itleniesit In Itletlen,
tiwtsiiiing is now, I fear, sadly out of
elate. In eciety we no longer look upon
it as it pleasing evidence of feminine pro-
priety, end in the re Mem novel nothing
mtliciently exciting to bring about such
a neult Is ever permitted to happen. Iktt
iii the good old immersible etorieo of the
past it farmed a very important element.
aria soine of Mrs. Radcliffe's heroines can
easily ntlitt'VI. It% ciltv-wven fainting fits
II? their own unaided industry. 'Hwy
f.' t at the most inopportune tines and
unitt.r tli . most exasperating circum-
mates,: when they ere running away
from lienditti, Cl' hiding from cruel rela-
tivee. et. eliut up by themselves in gloomy
dungeons, with nobody to look after and
resueitate tie-nt. Their trembling limbs
am always refusing to auloport them just
when it little activity is really neormary
for safety-. and, though they live In an
at ti.rephere of honors, the email,*
141, k is mon. than they can endure with
equanimity. In the Sicilian romance,
Sulia's brother, desiring to epeak to her
fiir a minute, kaouks gently at her door,
whereupon. with the moot anexpooted
promptness. 'hate Shrieked and fainted:"
and, a- the key luippens tabs turned as
the Meade. lie is obliged towalt in the
hail until the olowly regains her con-
siotistem. -Atlantic Monthly.
Poppies Is thins.
People who have been making holiday
trips from Shanghai during the mem re-
port a greatly increased cultivation of the
poppyan various district* One gentle.
man Kays that about Kitelting the quan-
tity of land now covered with peeves a
immense compared with that of last year
and extends all over the country in that
direct ion. .% manic'. says that near Sing-
P° and up toward Ning-kang-jao be
passed anti tulle in the dietriet large traob
similarly covered, and near Chapoo some
fields lave been put to the same use. It
Is evident that the country people are
going in extensively for the manufacture
of native opium. and it is highly proba-
ble that they are doing so in nmet suita-
ble plaees in the empire. The effect of
this on the trade in fort.ijan opium will no
doubt le greet, and the chearening of the
price of imported and native drug may
have remits whili will he far from Italia-
factory to the honed opponents of the
opium trade and to the Peking govern-
ment. yonnidering the rejection of Sir
Robert Hart's proposal to tax native
opium, and the extension of poppy culti-
vation, we should find no more denun-
ciation of opium in The Peking Garotte
and other (CMS documents.- North
China Daily News.
Sea Waller Wade Illeisikablisi.
A mew die-every is that kf Ma the 
of
citric acid or citrate of silver, ma w
ater
may be made drinkshie. By this 
means
chloride of silver is precipitated and •
baronies mineral water is produeed. An
outlets of citrate maks a ball past of
water drinkable. -Public Opinion.
---
If as much time wig* required in com-
mitting a murder as it takes to punish
the slayer, the murde-srs would afl be
discouraged, and we might die in our
boda-Loulaville CossierNicerawL
tails are sicheillig.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE 
LargestPiano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros.. Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin 01 Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3airarri"Tir 4303Eit,,(311-121kNTOEL, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
1 Li. 6 . REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KI.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, RIO Church Street.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL 17 ARCADIA HOUSE.
Doering Stool Binder,
The strongest,
The :.siniplest,
The Lightest I trait,
The Simplest h nutter,
The Most 1 ourable.
%Icor ..1 thrill loll th•ii anr -tier Rigel.? In
the ',tali .if y
rue: ELM:RATED
DEERING MOWERS
Stave lari
EXCELSIOUWAGONS.
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.:
%reedits House 1., owners 01 the Celebrated Mau sus thelybeate Spellings, oe the C O. St
S . It. it., mile. South% not of Louisville. 'Ike Company °war a owe dawn's ball 111111114aal
In .% Maths yard. "aro e sr," sight. except eitatlay. witieli la free to ghosts. Also /Niel Table..
Full Bard of II mile all the season. 1 assent or Hotel as.
Rates 112 Pair Day, 1110 to 114 Per Wook.11311 to 1140 Poe Month.
The Inivraon t% atter is ,insurpaased for 11wheinal Properties by an) Ihalybeat. Waters in
Its' West, and ape. Indio einente are uttered to lus Wads as well as pleasure woken. A salts
%1 slier well, al.,,, cusivenient Bath It.voine awl Barber Shop to Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IVI•254314:312asis.1 Nalll.WVOC)111114.111111a
Any one st is. want, • pure Whisky for private or medicinal use caa get it from in Es. O.
ISATTIr11GI,y A CO., Wboletetio Mora ler", Owensboro, 5.p'., at prows ramose
from $1 SO to $I (*per gal. Orders sent tem Sr. w:II receive prompt and careful attention
We hat a full .toek on ti•nd ..11 all 011011. We 
warrant every Wagon to give pert. et initialer.- _tar (=were: .tornx..... mtty your w &gobs STATE COLLEGE f uNT.creicy.
0
finelarriales and Bouies.
We 110* hate! U.., moat stork ot
Buggies. h arriages, Spring Wagons, Le., ot
We sell the 01.1 Se Ogre ett Glib •
•nd Sue Carriage.. They are to , he relied on
as arat -clam goods
-
Toltaborougli, Ky., tho..glit lie had emi-
ts  _
n I* ef Mast. C. Ilmaish. of
 
ptitin. So lie had, hut iite. j,"
nistin Jawed Ids.
--- 
m
hti. M. D. tho. A. Gems. II D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
one nian was killed, anotlwr eeriosisly
woulided anti damage ea Vona doer to
the steel will of the &sew Iron I ' H 0 M CEO PATH I STS,
ny, betttalionsa, by the g of ti HOPKINS% K
Ily Wheel.
----
all. 
Otilee our VIII and Main.
Prematurely Aged.
3111.)' it WO 0411 Is rota e I fil them
elmosis wide!, the gentler *.-x teem. et.
highly. and DI tele eld before S.. r tines by
fulictional irregularities. To pitch thr
bloom of 411,11 ii Ilia) be rester's. I by the
Use Of it remedy wI,h.l5 hits stood the test
of time wet white' Is to-,lay acknowl-
edged to he a itlaxit an equal as a core
for ell frIlisle ineakeessee-Dr. Pieree'o
••Favurite Prescription." By all drug-
teem.
The 4, tarts rly Review, the (wpm sot
Const vat iVe opinion ill 1.0,111011, me-
k now ledges that eu 1.1k ....tattered Is un-
going a charge on the Irak Land bill,
-esels ea--
In't truot to Any nie thine. 1411 Mat-
ter how greatly loaded. Malea-lin is
the oely coadjutor with nature.
THE MARKET3.
'Lentil pricer in HosikiasitiCe; eorreetril for
every issue 1.) ilie I cal sicideue.
tort, Retail
Bacon othltea,
Hams. :Nagar eons!,
Hems monist:IL
Lards
Flour, False,, palest
Flour. Standard • • -
Bran and sitipstuff, leas than rie
Corn Weal. •
l'eari /teal,
New Orleans Molamena, Vane),
Candle, -.tar,
Butter
gee.
Huston t.er neat
tints, per gallon. •
Clover
(et oail..retait, •
Beaus, 1.•% ), pet
Peas, per bushel.
Coffee. gclilen.
Coffee, good greens...
corr..% Jaya.
Chin'..., good factory. •
Cheese, Young .t silencer,
Klee.
Cracked Wee,
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified, New Orleans,
laninulated,
Salt. Kanaw a, b bushel.,
Salt Kanswa, 7 'anthem,
Sagnnew. 6 bushels. -
Saginaw, 7 litolicla, • .
Potatoes,. Ir.oh. iorr bootie!. ...VA
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I. per kit,
Weekeigel Barrels, Nu.s,
Lemma% per doses. -
Oranges, per down.
Corsi. ear, per barrel.
Oats, per oushel.
Hay, per cwt. (clover.
TI mot1117, per cwt.
klloble..117.
Tildes Gnirk -
?anew.
fleet Cattle, groat
▪ sons
allartmat.
It M Vsiai.gsau
altaIDILINCS
('or I la) moil 7111
I'll... .5 41.1lY
Drs. Fairleig &B13liey,
Pipiciam a:11 Sups.
fir 1u8,', ortier h al Me.
PEN WInTis.
A. P. CA 11 PBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkins'.-ilk, - - Kcnotri.v
(Jere over K. Frankel a Sons'.
G. E MEDLEY,
3C1IUNTTIEBIL"
HOPKINSVILLK. KY.
Olace over Kelly's Jewelry Steve.
JOHN MAN it.
•TTOHNE1111.
it tilif IIMI.AND„Jt
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In ad the nom.* of nor ens
inonwea'Ut
Ole a Horper block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attarzer irA Counsolror -at Law
()ei Petetees Rank,
Rnpit - - • - LT.
44 F
LOCISVILI.n. July I.
PUOVIsIONS-
*Rae PORI-Per bid. 14 .11
BACON -per lb loom
Shoulders .. le,
clear rthai.lt
Cit:ir boles sti
Dr1LIWW1Te-
Shoulders .. Pi, to I%
Clear rib sides . lll It.
Clear sides 
Lithe-
Choice leaf s
Prime steam   51,1
/Waist:rain hairs
ll ..• ...... . . 1111112
riellikfain baron 114.
IlhoulaMu  
num Muir -
Louisiana. 1stall
HIRAI 11
W s AT--
No. II
No,) 1.0111111.errTLOAN-
No. I allied
No. 1 white
Ear
O•re -
Sc. 1 mixed
No. I whale ..
Kis-
II
sl
4i, ,r
. 444
43.,e
Sir
ase
.111
tlicie--4 hole* peek leg amid blethers 4 411.• 4 TSgo
 
foo,S bulchare .  4e."4 411
Light mediam . 4 WI" 4 TO
Shoats .. . . 4 5" 416
▪ •TT I a-Ofin%1 ter rxira shut pine. or
e port cattle 4* to 4 SO
Llint shippieg . imea • *05 " 4%
°tea good to &Mrs ... '.00'.' 6 al
Oxen 0410mas awl roast.. . 75 "III
Bulls . ... . . 1 11 "lie
Light elleinallef   be " 1 10
Feeders. semi ....... . ..... SO'- 405
Butebees, base .al" 4 II
Blather*, Medium 3 4 ell
Fluteriele, common to et sal  1 00 " IS
Thin,ree/gb Moen, pear row. a 
'sker/age ... . . . - ----150115 
W 14.4 ere grade* lots ere beta It ?a, foe
clothing ROA OW for combat' 14 and blood
We quote at re for ecuotry mixed lots of Ken-
tucky medical wools free of Marra country
pees arm. Murry 1st cotton words. Inan;
black, trallic evil tab graalluvohliblialre for Rollo-
try;lota sad Die for destine lots relle0 snol
the.
FEAT!' ltRA-
Nese
Wised .
la THIS-
Penne Sint
- 
rime ail- maw
wo I c
II
10
11 to CA
11 "7=11::EX..
emale College
Hopkinsvil le. Ky.
l Ile I all Term n . en toit Fit tY, A U.
OUST la. NI. An eaperleaced fa.-salty, User-
to/lieriusartiet ton and teems as heretofore Poe
informatics call or or address
J. Ws WICHT.
HoptInseitle N.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- - 
till -
New Gorcers,
Main Street, HopkIneville. Ky.,
(meta door to Dan Merritt '
lierpolOwsys In Mort the naval arson trent Cl
Falser Groceries, eniloaring inkueasi Ill
table militates; WO a elfolellariectios, or t..gant
Tobaccue
GOODS 1.51114115.5 tart "Vile ED
anywhere In the cap I all at (MOT store on
lioetb Nam sues
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed d Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Nest. Pape*,
• Kentucky.
tow (*.Am, and selectee ere as good as any tu
Ills' ray . I onvenieutly located and ample ae.
rommnilliatoUll. Ware a ruOilly linairy shelter
for our ra4444111141441.
Viral rinse pressers* sager•
wed Cavervit artwere.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
EIGHTEEN PlIDEEIthOlift •111) INSURE CT01116.
A gni- ultural and SI ta haateal, ',forting.% Engin...neg. Classical, Normal School, Military
lai•tii on, men-ial and Preparatory C01481111111of Study.
etenty Appointees Neret•ed Tree et 11WIllon. Fall Term begrime altPT It.la.;, r..1 umalogue awl other infunurition addrem
JAMES IL rATTSINION, Ma. Lattnalten, My.
W KEIL M 11E111 
t- Stall, levy LW.s
General Founders and Machinists.
-Manufacturers of--
Saw lillsaollililliackillery,
1111saftlfsg, Hanit•rs
And Maks • Specialty of itestaniss Ms -
pass ma SW Machinery.
We have re...wetly added 10 0141 factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. Our thanks sad wood
waftataaara
Iloehaaslea lat Itzporlearto.
Our Iron Cistern Top
o the moat convenient, durable and cheap
eat top llanUfaetUrod. We Manufacture
OUR PUMPS
arid toe the beet of materials. 0
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all theigas.
WROLGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are enoniaeters of the •merleta
GOE0b1R8t,IOR NUB
For t linstian, Todd aadyTrigd Hunt 0114
1 If the that and,
CHEAPEST
Fence manunbetallds Call LW thaw
tne It. 
.
e manufacture all /Deo We sell sod
Guarantee Theo Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prices er sake
emanates on all work In our lime.
Very Truly,
MotclihMaillicluillgow
Pri co van he reloe.1 on am lit, ,g 
I,ntNI TOBIN & COI,
FON 
kttk ciderchant Tailors,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Sesame Beals
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The LOurve of study Sabra/as
ART. SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
N KERING, NORMAL, COM-
M KRC I A I. and MUSIC
ti,o, sexes Is the Study Ball sad
Iteci tat i.sa Roane. TNis le a 'wheel fee& In all
rept., la to the best. Isms ladies Roast with
III.. Preaident la College Building 1 owes gth-
tlemen in privets 'Antilles. Prior of hosed,
moderate Per hither particulars. eatathrees
Etc. aditrens J•11111.11 1.4e0111111KPresidemt.
Or rrol. Nt. L LIPIOCONIOL,
wie•-lreeasdaras.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
- Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
SHOWCASIZ.-CAsEs guaranteed.
-
E 1sT MC EIT=I /NTDESKS „RIX PROS . ............ managerClerk.
OFFKI &11111 PUMAS& UM&
Ask for inustrated PeNybkol,
TERRI SHOW CM CO.. 1101111,111.
JOB WORK
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran oupply all thresher mew at low
price... We II 1.11 to ran sperm! attention to
thi. fact that vie keep the largest meek on Ude
market.
Separators & Engines.
N'e retirement a full nee of the lending Sep-
arators and Enginee, Straw-Stackers sad LI I
other Threshing (Hods.
We now have in our elliploy as foreman •
OF agon and 111114 1111he glepartMeht. Mr. I., 1.4
Der. of ilarrodeborg, X) . Ile thorough!)
Underataioto repairamt all kinds of maehlaery
and wairoit... lie. We tie call Mlu neon
I hat oUr f•ellitle• are Int, ti that we . an reuair
your setiarat ro better and for 1.• moiler thall
any Melv el.,. Sand them in earl) so teal can
,lo the wort before 11111 Taal,
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
thir stock •. complete in all departmests. 
•
Will leave livssamIle f usaatelia daily
egeept •ttatAay, as &elect, a is_„ 11111111141011111
811411100i10.4. with the 0., a. IN.R. IL
Iletorolao, leaws Cattones daily M 610 p
a5545)esesmed.a.4 Owensboro at I p. n.
I efrefal VIM sass.
i i...,.. eratinrInt  ea. at. sharp
' Leaves Owessiste . (p. • .slurp
. raresvo=rter recast map ealliomamr, Ma not
Neatly sad promptly theested at 
~OS NMINNINNIHISmalastaill
ST RDAs • mrimia. Ammo.
TIMMS C01151140e• It 1 reetreaubt or ammo app.! 'a bow.
The I.Ight Draught Stissiom
 
ILLII a c•narecron Dati• Parser , oLD PAPERS,
FOR SAI.11
At This Office.
House and Lot for Sale
Ceetelelet_alme Ohl a WS/
Wine wine NO-
OS NM
peed MA MPH_ He
*Ay wal Ire sseirszie
or ass abate.
MUM 11114161•1111111111,W*111114
Or is Salloallt.1114411101.
•New Beildissgs.
Rev. A. C. Biddle will begin soon the
section of a fine two ..wry dwelling on
'irginia 'veer
Mr. A. W. Pyle I. building an ele-
gant cottage on Virginia street.
It. the name locality Mr. John Coombe
as about completed a tasteful two story
esi.1.•ece.
_ 
sine-_
Tobaceo.
Northeast of the city near the Kirk-
mansville road in neighborhood of Wal-
ket's School house.
Report complitel by W
and J. F. Walker.
Lae' r.
Acres.
11
 
11
Name
II le King
J It Harrison
D F. Foster
J 11 t utiereoud
J it White
lilt Lintlaay
J I' Walker
Was Fields 
1.11111011
Thie yr.
Acres.
5,a.
A 0
 
20
O 1
... It
. 
4
W II Rogers 4
Ake; Walker . 0
W L Cannon  . 7 3
F Cooper 0
A G Elgin 16 3,
J S Gamble 0 0
C W Cannon 3,  0
A W C Meaeham . 5
J W Gamble . 211,
Wm Wright . 13
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Guild of Grace church will be held at
the residence of Mrs. Virginia Isttliam
Wednesday July 27, at 5 p. to. All the
members are desired to attend.
Mr. L. L. Buckner has employed the
well known driver, Jas. C•olestaan, 16
break and train horses for him. Any-
one wanting hordes hatitil,•,1 will
phase call at this Stable and consult Mr.
Buekner. Horsed will be worked on
the track of the new Driving Park.
The police retuoved the ltaliau fruit
vender Saturday from the corner or
Male and 9th streets as he opened with-
out authority and it tieing contrary to
the city ordinance. He has now reeled
a room from Mr. Hipkins, at the stable
and is mere more running in full blast.
Our young friend Will Withers re-
turned from l'oughkeepsie, N. Y., Fri-
day night, where he has just graduated
htethe head of a large class in the butes
ness college. He delivered the valedic-
tory in a most eloquent manner and de-
served all the honors showered upon
kite.
The Home Library Association com-
mends itself at once to all classes of per-
sons who may at any time desire to pur-
chase the best authors at the lowest
prices, including school books, music
etc
J. W. Revel- L. I.. D.
Pres. Bethel Female College,
July, 25. 1S.s:. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Work on the Track at the Drit lug
Park has been completed and the direct-
ore extend an invitation to the publirso
use It for pleasure driving every after
noon. They want to harden the coursc,
and it cannot be used  too often. A
parties desiring to train horses can to,
the track every morning. It is a de-
lightful drive. Go Mit and tip it.
I am ghosd to recommend Mr. W. E.
Shaw, Gen. Agent for Kentucky for the
Hose Library Association, and also II;;
institution which be represents. It a;
fords one of the opportunities et
life time to have access to antl be a
member of the Association.
J. W. Lewis,
Pastor Methodist Church-
The Courier-journal pays the follow-
ing compliment to a former citizen of
this place: "Mr. Arthur Wallace, the
Legislative aspirant in the Fourth dis-
trict, is another good man to send to
Frankfort. lie is young and has am-
bition, braibs anti energy. No one In
the district better understands the
wants of the people and the needs of
the State. Mr. Wallace is making
friend's every day, and with his floe
promise of support will undoubtedly be
a *inner.
PREFERRED LOCALS
WaiCtl Your Interests
At l!r. Gish's Con eth and Main.
A Clean Sweep.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
lIZANNE'N
-1(1a silk Ili -
V% Crablo die eon..
-1UY IT.-
STRAYED OR STOLEN
(row the Plot ips 1st iii. shout( It
one Jersey heifer, pale taws' color w,ii
white spot On floosie about 1 sear u 1.
tote liberal tea aril for return Or 'lilt,
teethe; .1. H. Bunkum'
Send to E. W Wor
sham, Henderson, Ky,
for pure sour mash
whisky 00 per gal.
and upwards according
to age.
3k-wow 3ELemito
2 front vorner rooms suitable tot-oilier.
with front‘llain street entrance. sad
good ventilation anti every etniveidetoce,
up stain. N. B. SHYER,
('or. Main 9th Pte.
Our Summer Dries.
.1, cleating tip of odd* and ends, and
all price. scaled doa n to close lots.
In all our dettartments van be found
some sliesial bargains.
I oress Ihiods and Frlintultigs at  
(securer.% prices. In White Goolls. Lin-
en Laer, lIessiburgs awl Oriental Later,
the bottom has dropped tout. If you
don't believe it, conic and see. .1 large
lot of Remnants of Carmel at wholesale
prices. The best shirt In the world for
the least moues% A templete line of.
This week we will offer our elegant 
i I
trimmed pattern hats and bonnets; the e
:
moat complete line that ever was brought
toll opkinav i I beat greatly reduced prieed.
Call and see me anal* convinced.
I.. J A(.70KS, 'rewire. On our bargain 
counters call he found
II big line of counterpains, 'Fittee
-
towels and Napkins.
A. L. Wilson's is the
place to find all the
cool, refreshing drinks
of the season and all
the choice, fresh fruits
in the market and the
nicest bread and con-
fectioneries of all kinds.
Call at the old stand,
Our $15 Suits
%RE NOW SELLING AT--
1000; $10.00 at 8.00;
1$8.00 at 5.00; &
A-at-3-0aAnd
We are closing out our entire stock 01
Parasols at cost, and don't forget to look
at our Ladles $2.50 Custom-made shoe.
JONES &CO.
Main street near 9th. "'pr.. 23sEs
,l.
The McCombs farm
within 1 mile of New-
!stead depot, containing
. 1 .-1225 acres of land.
gyor DM Allyting1343wcietbnin . sotfabble r oboamr ns ,
in my ife but tig sea log machined. !plenty of water, close to
I Sometimes sell one oceasiossully.,
E. W KST. 'school and churches.( ik I
, The Sewing Machine Man. 1 and is one of the best1 farms in the county.
THANKS Neighborhood can't be
We always drink as we pass by.
Ilteetuee this weather mimeo us ;0%. 50 acres of timbor 
land
One little glass with lobo of ice, detached. Will be sold
Some sparkling soda, colt) anti nice.
Sonse ginger ale, tome lemonade 
separately.
Most scientif-i-cally untie. -
Some pretzels hi-, no makes I mean
The finest cream you've ever eieen.
Thette mounter goods we now combin,
Anti carry all things in OM
s•tice, pickles, fruit., lunch long.:.
and ham,-
\ • 1,itis. apples, diit• '
1E3
11,- dea poet-but
II
The hottest suentut r In this ,ectiott -
during the peat fifty years was that of
B. Gallmath & Co.
23."1 Sr 1.130
tlit!t!li:ttotiliciftsjt•I Just r g Mad
house Monday afternoon to hear Zeno 
forty-five days, and during tifosen ot '
Young, Democratic osmium,
 fur mat, these days it rose over 100 degrees. The Jaeobe will be glad to wait on all 
of her ; spring in every fiel
d,
senator, dieresis the issues now before 
corn crop was an entire failure that old customers and S
P many new one+ as will oe at the terminus
the people. He was received with a 
year. The coolest summer was that of will 
call at the new Millinery Store at lof the pike on Lafay-
• Gisler Corner, eth and Main.
round of enthusiasm and made a ringing i$75. 
The thermometer rose to 90 de-   ette road. Price $20 per
speech for his party. After explicitly 
wee* only four days during the seamen. Try a gallon of E. W. acre All cash.
'tattoo( hip views on various questious, 
There were 'luring the month of July Worsham's celebrated
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the Sits Eazt
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. River- Williams P. O.
C. A. Braalier-Crofton.
Gilliland dt Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. II. Artustrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. it J. P. Garnett--Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit
W. 11. Bretser-Fairview.
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%eilea Glees spset ‘eader la Woe ells .
blew L. 13. %heed is i$ h. city visiting friends.
Mies %Hue lliottoniley will raters home 10-
Jas.
Mire carne Cameleer arse to limrliagtom
MowlaY.
W. AV itaittowl. apset Sunday in
the city
Jae. Folatild Jr • is speedier* week is Mee-
'emeriti
Mrs. M. L. stare, resumed Monde' from
Idaho Swims.
W -1 Thompsos Awl Tway are Tonnes
Mated' in Melee
%has Mamie Banse. left 7.i/relay night to %mit
friends in Kamm. city
I.. W. tisanes. of the ELKTON Tneutites.
spent Meaday in the eity.
Zeno r %Gang. Deasorratte candidate ter
M. M. Ilanbety Peon. Mut. Lite in*.
Co; °Moe with Lee Johnson.
Feed Schmitt haa hccii quite sick for
Wend days.
Ice jumped up nom to I U. per
pound :muds,.
Forepaugh's big circuit will be here
Thursday, August
For Bargains in genuine Hand-made
Harness, got.Joke W. Pod.
We are under obligations to Mr. Jobe
E. Campbell WE late cupid* of the W kit
-
its papers.
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
Messrs. Witty A Iluggios are fitting
up the I.. Bell store room to use as a
butcher shop.
A good solicitor wanted. Apply to
W. E. Shaw at the Burbritige House af-
ter 5 o'clock p. to.
A promiueut eitizeu suggests that our
city is of enough importance to have an
inepector of scale.
The Baptist iliaelosery Circles
and 8 will meet with New Barren
Springs. Church next Saturday at 10
o'clock a. in.
The hands working in the quarries
for the turnpike oontractor+ yesterday
struck for higher wages. New men will
either take their places or they will con-
tinue at the ratite wage..
State ?senator, is te the rely.
Mail L. Jacobs. Lou.., ille, has &seised in
town and will remain all Lbw a telt •
Jonas gametal' a, St. Louis, is viehlisig 515
brother-in-Law, lir H. F.. t bristlitin
Muse. Mollie Perry is ..pes, hag the week with
her brother hi the Vann hew neighborhood.
Mrs. A. A. Mosley. of I 'alboon. is s isitiag her
mother, Mrs. b A Mills. via Virginia street-
Will II t oily. representing linnlay Bro's A
Co., Louisville, has been in the city for lies eral
days.
Messrs 11;eo. t and Thou W. Long t Sun-
dal night on a prospecting tour through I all.
(orals.
MI•61 MSS.. Ainslie, of Cincinuati, 0 , is Wu,
Ititig the family of apt. Lewis W. Garth near
Trenton.
Misses Mattis and Moline Hardwick. Elkton,
returned home Satuntay after a pleasant visit
it wieral area* to their sister, Mrs. W. I..
TMimision.
M ooes Narcissus and Mary Milinamisoti re-
turned tome laid Saturday from a three weeks
Fe realise visit to LalliallrIa Lyea comity. They
were aceompanied by Mimes Addle Tbiseker
and Achim Cunini tiirs, two of Lantasco's charm-
tag belles
Mrs. McClure. mother of Mra. Walter Kelly,
left Monday morning t.r her home in Frank-
fort. she was aer0111pant441 Rev Mr
height. who has hero the guest 'if Judas, J I.
Landes for seseral sleeks. Mr kooftit went
us to vial-WM family in Ciasilinati.
Syrup of -Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup I SSA Frain:tat-1N Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective rensedy kuown to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive: to
dispel headaches, cold,. and fevers; to
cure habitual coostipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tlee by B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ZENO 10t
Our 1 audidale For Creator ROs It
lee On Convict Lnneferd.
5 improved upon. Also
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
l'434. During Wit summer the ther- Don't fail to attend our
 Grami omen- plenty of good timber.
A large croa d assembled in the Court 
mometer was over lel degrees for over 
log Thurelay. Fridity awl Saturday.
and 30th °fele soot bon- 5 room house, cistern,
majority.
At the coeclusion of Esq. l'inaley's
apeech, loud call, for 'henry" brought
forward Mr. R. W. Henry, who pro-
eeeoled to take the scalp of Mr. Tinsley
iii the most approved !snow-role style.
Mr. Henry was followed by 1 ol. A. H.
Clark who spade • good speech for a
very bed cause
he proceeded to diocese the issues of the
canvass. Me geld be was a poor man,
running honestly awl decently icy the
°Mee. Then be took up I.unsford's
conviet mord showing that he tither
voted against or dodged the following
bills while in the Legislature: The bill re-
quiring employers to pay;minerr in mon-
ey; the substitute to take convicts out
sat mines: to employ check-weighmen
to mecureyeuttlatioes of mines; to prevent
the employment of children ia mines;
and he also favored _a_bill in permit
ti..411.0s to enforce leans tin all the pro-
duce of tenements and to repeal all ex-
emptions-showing that Luneforol is •
boodier and against free and honest
labor. The speaker then proceedetl to
correct certain misrepresentations that
were freely circulated about him, and
Outset' his remarks amidst • storm of ap-
plause.
Mr. Young's speech was a clean,
acerchhill ecleamat, and if ever a ma.
was skinned alive 1.1inSforil was that
loan. This Republican candidate per-
mi.telitly refuses, to meet Mr. Young.
Ile will not take a position 00 a single
weeition of importance and Is worthy of
tit, tuari'll Tote.
At the .../1111011.ion of Mr.
•peet Ii the Republica's' yelled out
" Esq. Tinsley," and if there ever WM a
wan who inisto.ik calling It was the
good 'Squire when he Clew pled that
sceeelo. It wait& "bad break- SVI had
le earnestly invited to attend all the ex-
ercises. To-morrow night Judge Jos
MeCarroll will speak and Mr. R. W.
Henry on Thursday night.
no effect whatever. The Tree Method
Mr. Young is wahine • sweeping "in- ; Of curing habitual constipation, and lir-
/ram. Every day Ms 4-anse brightens. I en and kltiney ills Is to avoid the use of
lie has mints ii his opponent into his the bitter drastic liver medicines and ea-
hole, and next Monday he will record a thartics, and to take only the pleasant
victory for I setuoveracy of some :too or sop liquid fruit remedy, Sy nip of Figs. It
deans*s sa well as strengthens the sys-
tem, and does not leave the bowels mo-
tive. ...I that regular habltamay be form-
ed and the invalid permanently restored
to health. It aces promptly anti effe-t-
tweitty-seven days of rain, and the Ohio
river rose over its banks denim that
month, and destroyed a great tleal of
corn in the valleys of clic Western els'.
- we
Plelleaut Orea%iiin.
•
Mr. Walter notion' entertaked a
gathering of friends at his elegant
residence on the clarksville pike. Fri-;
day eight. There were not lees than
125 couplet present, including proud-
nent 'satiety people from this city, ;
1 ' larksv isle atiii She 1101jOitl I lig country.
It was the must rtcherr.lie affair of the
season, and the young hos.t temolucted
himself in the most accomplished man-
lier, winning the plaudits of all present.
The Teacher's Institute To-Day.
The County Teacher') Institute meets
at the court-house this mot. g. Mr.
Lee Johnson will deliver the opening
stittrese mot a rare treat is in store for
those who attend. This evening at
o'clock in the Circuit Court-room Mr.
Joe. 0. Ruitswill deliver an address be-
fore the institute oil "Education for
Citizenehip." The programme. to•day
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
'.he poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART4las lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
Who ever heard of a man Price .50 per acre, one-
buying a i ;old Watch fir 39e• third h, balance
And yet a firm down East with interest.
had the audacity to head one N.. -;
of their advertising sheets i 312 acres of land on
in this way, and did it sim- Little River between
ply to catch the eye of the Cox Mill and Palmyra
public. Now we do not lie- roads, a good dwelling
lieve in deception of any sort i 6 rooms, hall, pantry.
still we have such anxiety acresffir!Barn to hold 25
a sight of the 'Ye Of the 'tobacco, stable withGreat Public, that I have!, capacity for 25 head of
been making all this talk !Stock A cows, 4 tene- 0
simply to get you to LOON - ment houses, 2 cisterns
1-1\4; OUR WAY, and shall never failing well, good
be willing to take your pun- f orchard, ice house and
ishment, PROVIDED we! 86 acres of timber
fail to show you bargains al-
. . 
Price $9,000, one-thirdL
for 39c. T0 begin with. we years with interest.
will be quite interesting, ant! the public have 2o0 Misses and Chil- We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
drod's Sailors at 25c. New
style dress Lawn at 3c. The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in llopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing in end-
lest variety. Give us an ear-
ly
N. B. SHYER,
MINER MAIN & NINTH
MAD L. JACOBS
Ively ; it is eerily taken, and perfectly is here for • short while and wish
es to
harmless. For mate in 30 eentm and $1.1i0 meet the ladie
s of ilopkinet ill.', who fire
bottles by II. R. Garner, HopkInsville, 
Invited to call, one and all and see her
Ky. 
'elegant hats and bonnets at (ilata's Cat-
tier. I, JACOBS, Trustee.
this city.
Fire and 'tornado Ineurance written it.
first-claim Companiee, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
We rent houses end collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
OOP us If you want anything in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Main street. Post-office bui [ding
For The Legislature.
WO WO atall4ortge,1 •ationtsee I, 6. 4.etove,
Jr., SO the Mopinblieen candidate for the legis-
lature. stildeelljgr action the i•111.04. Li lb.
Pens the ow in A ingest.
Peerless whisky at 87 acres of land, 72
Henderson, Kentucky. 'cleared, 15 in timber,
lwell set in clover, 1 and
Gold Watches For 39c city. on the Cadiz roada half miles from the
41.
,-
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MIR BBEI111 EVERY au.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought 
to Hopkins-
vi1le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corks
crews,
Light Color Uassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cut
aways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and th3y fit like tailor-made garments.
Read. How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all
For 5.00
For 7.00 -
For 9.00
For 10.00
For 12.50
For 15.00 4.
Suits that sold for
6, ••
• •
• •
• •
••
••
.64
14
66 •6
66 4•
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.04)
11.00
16.54)
20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
prop)rtion. also boys.
• - • t.
A2.50 Suits n larked down to 1.75
Child's $3
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's
child's 7 50
Boy's
Boy's
Boy's
Boy's
Boy's
4
7 50
10
12 50 "
••
••
• 1
41
• •
• •
• •
••
• 6
•• 2
2 50
3 50
66 46 4
64 66 ra
2 75
354)
5
7
9
66 44
•6 66
66 44
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come
 and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods
 offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-••• 
-me ••••••-•r- -
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CLEARANCE SALES!
Dl
most EQL AL to Fold watche,. cash balance 1 &2TTT!
• •
--Inaugurated by the-
acur_acs lEGMLI.PILIEBIA13, 99
•6
FRANKEL 4S/ SONS
Have proven a great success.
e Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELI
ABLE,"
Da• Euienaa.11L1 SEESC)13-Ms
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. 8.-Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothi
ng will find Special Bargains in Lots to close.
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